
ew bous1ng "in ·•1,s wlll re
quire a lot, too-and perhaps 
.a lot more planning than 
-we've had. 

The Glengarry . News The Lajoie family llad better 
than a full house for New 
Year's; but not four of a 
kind. 
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A Tough Year On The Farm Was '65 
While Alexandria Continued To Grow 

Best Decorated 
Homes In Town 

Judges had a difficult time fix- • 
lng on prize-winning homes in the 
Christmas decorating competition in 
Alexandria. There were so many 
fine efforts, reports committee 
chairman Sam Brunet, "we finally 
selected 14 ar d chose the winners 
from that select circle." 

(A Review of our File Covering 1965) 
The Glengarry farmer was hit three days than had fallen on Glen

·where it hurts most, in the pocket- garry In three months. The grass 
book, in 1965 and he was also hurt was green again, the immediate 
in his pride. As that unhappy year feed problem had been alleviated 
dawned our farm folk read that but th e rains continued to fall, 
they were dwellers in one of Can- day after day through the autumn, 
ada's rural slums and Toronto to pose another probl<:m. Fields 
Globe writer Barbara Moon was became so soggy as to prevent har
quoting government statistics that vesting of good stands of corn and 
did nothing to ease the ego. second-cut hay. 

She had the figures to prove that The unseasonal weather con-
among Ontario's counties Glen- tinued right through a rainy, mild 
garry ranked at the bottom, or close New Year's eve. A further blow 
to it, in several economic areas. for some 200 Glengarry dairymen 

This was depressing enough but was the closing of four area milk 
worse was yet to come as the wea- collecting plants. At year's end 
therman threw a series of bad there was the prospect at least 
pitches this way in a game that some of the $100,000 owlng area 
lasted practically through the year. shippers would be repaid. 
A winter of light snowfall was fol- 1965 was a bad year for the Glen. 
lowed by a rainless spring and garry farmer and the diminished 
drought conditions were already milk cheques and purchasing power 
making themselves felt in June had their ill effects on area busi
when Alexandria Public Utilities ness, notably in the farm equip
Commission felt called upon to ment field. 
conserve a dwindling water supply Alexandria continued its steady 
by rationing for lawn and garden if unspectacular growth . Some 35 
'USe. new homes were occupied or abuild-

Pastures burned brown. hay and ing and several new businesses were 
grain crops withered and many started. 
:farmers were forced to turn their Square C Textiles had its official 
cattle into those fields of arrested opening in February and the new 
growth for feed. So serious had the G1engarry Memorial Hospital in 
drought become by mid-summer April. A 13-unit apartment build

-that the Ontario Government re- ing was occupied in April to help 
~orted to cloud-seeding in an effort ease a serious housing shortage and 
to increase rainfall and began plan- the town completed purchase of the 
.ning for a joint Dominion-Provin- Armouries in November for future 
•cial relief plan to assist a winter- use as a service and community 
feed program. I centre. At present it serves as a 

Then came the rains ln early I classroom for a Program 5 course 
.August as 4.22 inches fell over the in Mechanics of Farming, being 
.August 7 weekend, more rain in taken by 70 area farmers. 

Permits Let For 58 Housing Units 
New Building In 1965 Hit ¾ Million 

Building perm_it~ coverin;,; three- t there were renovations and other 
quarters of a million dollars worth improvements to the ,·alue of 
of new construction were issued in $55,497. 
1965 by Building Inspector Arthur 
Laporte, his year-end report to I The total of $744,747 in permits 
town council shows. for 1965 compared with the 1964 

Included are 58 new housing I c~nst_ruction value of $1,117,425. 
·t f hich 34 were for single- Big item m 1964 was the Square 

~~~/ iom:s, 11 of which are now C Textile plant which had nn esti
under construction. There were 24 mated cost of $785,000. 
apartment units. Estimated value The 1965 housing unit starts, at 
of the 58 housing units was $500,500. 58, compared with 37 1n 1964 and 

Commercial units had a value of were valued at almost twice the 
$116,300, chief of which were the previous year's starts. 
new Brewers Warehouse stoi e and 
the Bell Telephone dial ':'Xchange 
now under construction. 

Another $72,000 was spent on the 
.Alexander School addi~ion and 

·Same School Slate 
The same six-man slate of trus

tees will administer CRCSS Char
lottenburgh, Lancaster Twp. and 
Village for the next year. 

At the annual meeting Dec. 27, 
the three retiring trustees were re
turned by acclamation: Aldeo Bris
son, Jean-Paul Gelinas and Fern
and Theoret, all of Lancaster. 

Area f outh In 
Vietnam For Christmas 

A Glen Robertson man, Cpl. Mar
cel Lavigueur of the U.S. Marines, 
spent Christmas in Vietnam reach
ing that trouble spot with U.S. re
inforcements shortly before the 
yuletide. 

Cpl. La vigueur is a son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Emile Lavigueur of Glen 
Robertson. He joined the U.S. 
Marines in 1962 after attending 
Glengarry District High School 
here. 

Plans for a controlled water sup
ply for the town advanced to a 
point where prospects e,re bright 
for a spring start on the control 
dam and reservoir below Loch Gar
ry. A provincial government grant 
of $35,100 will meet much of the 
cost. Tenders were let for a new 
water main and greater pumping 
facilities at the filtration plant. 

Approval was received on our 
town's centennial project. an ex
penditure of $7,840 on improvements 
to park and playground. Dial tele
phone service will come to Alex
andria in late 1966 and a start was 
made on erection of a new Bell 
exchange here. There was the 
possibility, too, that Bell might 
purchase th e Glengarry Telephone 
Co. A new $100,000 Post Office 
building here was also being dis
cussed. 

One-way streets were inaugurated 
in Alexandria in 1965 and town as
sessments hit a new high as they 
passed the three million dollar 
mark. Anot her new high was the 
31-member staff of Glengarry Dis
trict High School which also got a 
new principal. Lorne Lawson came 
here from Maxville to succeed re
tiring C. Campbell' Fraser. 

On the Glengarry scene the huge 
addition to Iona Academy, St . 
Raphael's was occupied with start 
of the new school year and there 
were plans for using the former 
public school at Williamstown as 
a library and Nor'westers' museum. 
Glengarry Clan MacLeod unveiled 
a memorial plaque near Kirk Hill 

rcontmuect on Page 4) 

Can Spring 
Be Far Behind? 
A rainy yuletide. and continuing 

mild weather leave the Glengarry 
scene snowless and even spring
like. 

Garry McDonald of the Loch 
Garry area brought in a houquet 
of pussy willows, yesterday, that 
were in f ull blossom. And robin 
redbreast has been seen by several 
Alexandria residents. 

He may yet be beating his 
redbreast to keep from freezing. 

Glengarry Club 
Active In Ottawa 

During recent meetings of the 
executive of the Glengnrry Club 
of Ottawa plans were made for 
several social functions for the 
coming months. Following the suc
cessful Fall Dance held in October 
at the Bruce MacDonald Motor 
Hotel, Glengarrians in t,he Ottawa 
area should have ample opportunity 

The Cecil Yates' home on Park 
Ave. was given top place; that of 
Gerald Charlebois on Victoria St. 
West won second spot and the John 
F. MacCrimmon home on St. 
George St. West placed third. 

Winning honorable mention were 
the homes of: Bernard Charlebois, 
Michael Barbara, Antoine Sauve, ' 
Marcel LantUer, Lucien Ravary, 
Romeo Bellefeuille, Louis Shepherd, 
Adrien Charlebois, John Proulx, Dr. 
Bernard Villrneuve. Also rated 
highly was that of Fernand La
flamme, Boundary Road, but, It was 
beyond town limits and so did not 
qualify. 

VnJ.LLJ~.1!,1~ W.t;.tt.l!. ALL UttAND- New Year's 
day, the traditional "Jour de !'An", is a t-imc for 
family re-union, particularly among our F'rench
Canadian friends. This New Year's, Mr. an.:l Mrs. 
Dan Lajoie of Alexandria, solved the problem of 
bringing nine children, their husbands and wives, 
and 39 grandchildren together by hiring a hall. 
Not a one was missing at the re-union in the Faisan 

Bleu where the "chansons a repondre•· were sung 
while the traditional French dishes circulated. Later 
the musical talent of the Lajoie family provided 
piano, violin, accordion and guitar for dancing and 
the tots had their turns to display talent in enter
taining. Alexandria's chief maintenance man and his 
bride of 45 years ago are seen above with their 39 
grandchildren. -Photo by Robert 

The judges were: Mr. Brunet, 
Chamber of Commerce Pres:dent I 
Doug. Baxte Adrien Filion and 
Lyall Costello. 

---<}----

Mrs. Leo Doyle 
Died At Kingston 

The sudden death, as the result 
of a heart attack, occurr,>d Decem
ber 21st, of Mrs. Leo Doyle of 
Kingston, the former Theresa Mc
Phee of Lot 9, 4th K enyo11. Her 
death occurred in Hotel Dieu, 
Kingston. 

Mrs. Doyle was a dau~~1ter of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Mc
Phee, and a sister of the late Cleve
land McPhee of Lot 9 in the 4th. 

To mourn she leaves har husband, 
Leo Doyle, and one son, Desmond, 
of Kingston, as well as three sisters. 
They are Misses Ann and Margaret 
McPhee of White Plains. NY, and 
Mrs. William Baldwin of Montreal. 

The funeral was held Thw·sday, 
December 2'kd to Kingston Mills 
parish churrh. Interment was in 
-St. Mary ~'cr>~tery, KingEton. 

Among relatives attending the. 
funeral were Miss Ann McPhee of 
White Plains, NY, Mrs William 
Baldwin and John Casey of Mont
real. 

Maxville Area Man One Of Three Killed 
While Homing For Ne~1 Year's 

William E. Coxen, 24, of Domln- area in 194:8 when his parents, Mr. 

E d S • f • jionville, was one of three men and Mrs. Albert Coxen purchased scape erious nJury I killed and two area men were ln- a farm there. He had attended the 
B 1 M Q Jured last Friday when the station local public school and Maxville 

ever ey ac ueen, RRl_ Dun- 1 wagon in which they were return- Higfl School and had worked with 
vegan, s~ffer~d- t,~o broken ribs. and ing home for New Year's was in- Menard Construction here, before 
othei· m~or mJuries, Moudav mght, volved in a head-on crash with a going to the minlng country in 
when his car left County ~oad 21 truck on Highway 17, some 13 miles September. 
abou~ ~-30 ~-m. He is 111 satiSfact~ry west of Ottawa. The group was To mow-n he leaves his p:i.rents 
';1~!ii~i:~ 111 Glengarry Memorial drivlng from Levack, Ont., in the and mre sister, Shirley, Mrs. Wat-

0 · ----0----- Sudbury area, to their homes. son Denneny of Long Sault. 
Willis Gates, 25, of Vankleek The funeral was held at 2.30 

Plan Addition 
A four-room addition to Per

petual Help School is planned by 
the board of trustees of Alexandria 
Separate School. At the annual 
meeting recently ratepayers were 
told of overcrowded conditions 1n 
Grade 8. 

The board has applied for ap
proval of a four-classroom addition 
which would be built on the south 
end of the school. The home of 

Hill, and Marcel Lalonde, 23, of Tuesday to the Anglican Church in 
Glen Robertson, were seriously ln- Maxville. Rev. Mr. Priestley of 
jured in the arash. Long Sault, conducted the service. 

Dead with Coxen, ownel' andi Pallbearers were: George Cuer
drlver of the station wagon. are: rier. Jos.eph WellSink, John Couture, 

WaUaqe Henry Yandt 20, of Donald McCormick, Wilbert Mc
Pembroke, an-cl. Marcel Robitaille, Donald and Gerald McDonald. 
20, of Neufchatel, Que. A son of Mr. and Mrs. Henri La-

According to police the road was 
I 
londe of Glen Robertson Marcel 

fog-shrouded: ait th-e time- of the· Lalonde and Willis Gates are re- . 
accident. I ported recovering from in~e!·nal in-

Born in Moatre-a:r, WlI!lam E_ juries and lacerations in Ottawa 
Coxen. came to the Dominionville, Clvi.'c- Hospital. 

Agricultural Course Lucien Chenier ha~ been purchased 
\ and will be razed i~. ord:r to allow 

A course in Agriculture will be a start on the addition m May. 
added to th e night classes at Glen- Five were nominated f~r the three 
garry District High School. Regis- trustee posts up for election. In the 

Was. Class Marks Diamond 
Date In Florida V akdictorian 

tration will take place next Tues- voting John Pr?ulx, Rod <?'Brien At the recent Coimnen-cem:ent Elc
day night and the course will be aud Rene Gauthier won election for eroises of .Tohn McGregor Secondary 
held each Tuesday until March a two-year term. Defeated were School, Chatham, ont., Mis:: Mar-
15th. Paul L. Roy, a memb<?r of the jorie MacRae, daughter of Mr. 

1965 board and Arthur Laporte. and' Mrs. Ivan MacRae formerly of 

Real Leroux 
Died Suddenly 

Other members of tne. b.oard, ar.e: Maxville )> was Valedictorian of the 
Paul E. Rouette, Lucien Poirier an_d Graue l'Z,graduati:ng class. In addi
Rene Valade. Raymond Rochon is , tion to :i;c<r<riring her diploma with 
secretary-treasurer. . honours . she received "Le Prix 

A native of the North Laneaster 
area, Rev. Alex. J . MacDonald, SJ, 
this week marks the diamond jubi
lee of his entering the Novitiate of 
the .Tesuit Order. Father MacDon
ald is in Miami, Florida, where he 
went for reasons of health some 13 
years ago. He is an assistant priest 
at Gesu Church in Miami. 

to renew old acquaintances. A successful farmer in the Third 

It was reported the a-dc!ition to Francai~" for Grade 12 F rench pro
the Alexander School2 1s. ~hno.st. ficiency, a Student Council Schol
ready and should be occupied by arship, and a Grade 12 five-year 
th e end of January~ Al'ts, and Science general proficiency 

Father MacDonald is a son of 
the late Peter A. MacDonald and 
Catherine MacDonald of North 
Lancaster and he entered the Jesuit award. 

Purchased Bull 
No-vitiate in Montreal Janur.ry 5, 
1906. He served in the Wes~ and in 
Northern Ontario before a!l ar~hri
tic condition forced his tn:11sfer to 

They will serve for two years. 
Other board members are Maurice 

Another Glen Robertson member 

First on the list is a euchre party Kenyon throughout his life, Real 
on Friday, January 14. in St. Joseph Leroux died suddenly New 
George's Anglican Church Hall, Year's Eve in Glengarry Memorial 
Gloucester and Metcalfe Streets. Hospital. He had suffered a series 
Excellence will be rewarded by of heart attacks in recent months 
pr~es and .. ref:eshmen~s ¥ will _be i but his death was unexp,cted and 
sei v~d. The1 e are plans .o. ~ social ( elicited wide regret. 

Wilfrid Gibeau 
Died At 77 E. C. McNaughton & Sons of • Florida. 

Lapierre, Laurier Brunet and Em- of the Marine Corps, Florian Oui-
manuel Dubeau, all of Lancaster. met, was at his home in the Glen 

Michel Bourdeau remains as sec-1 ~or Christmas after seeing service 

e!enm~ on Februar~ 18, with old Aged 56, Mr. Leroux would have 
time fiddlers , etc. m attendance. I marked his 28th wedding anni
Watch for further announcements. versary on January 1st, the day 

Arrangements h~ve already been following his death. 

A widely known resi-dent ol Al"ex
andria for more than !ill years, 
Wilfrid <'Hbeau died Dec. 27th in 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital fol
lowing a, final" illness of eight weeks. 
He was 77. 

Glen Apple Holsteins, Brzadalbane, Surviving members of his family 
have pUTChased their third Orchard are: Rod P . MacDonald, St. An-

drews West ; John Allan and Angus 
Val~ bull from Cecil and Glenn w.

1 
P. MacDonald, Cornwall and cne 

retary-treasurer. m Morocco. made for the spring dance to be He was born in the Third Ken
h eld in the RA Centre on May 13. yon, a son of the la~e Charles 

----------------------------------------------- Leroux and his wife, Mary Proulx. 

ENJOYING THE HOLIDAY ICE- The artificial ice 
in Glengarry Gardens guaranteed skating and hockey 
over a Christmas holiday notable for rain and un-

seasonably mild weather. 
joying the extra skating 
the holidays are caught 

Some of the kiddies en~ 
hours in the arena over 
by the camera. 

- Photo by Robert, 

He married Eileen Lynch who sur
vives with one daughter. Mrs. 
George Gill (Gail) of Montreal. 
Two grandchildren also survive as 
do three brothers and two sisters: 

l Albert and Arthur of Alexandria; 

I 
Ernest in St. Catharines; Mrs. Neil· 
Driscoll, Peterboro and Mrs. Oral 
Thompson, Cornwall. 

I The largely attended funeral was 
held Monday to Sacred Heart 
Church where the mass was abant
ed by Msgr. D. A. Kerr. Present in 
the sanctuary were Msgr. Contant 
and Rev. D. B. McDougaltit Msgr. 
Contant recited the prayCi:s at the 
grave. 

The pallbearers wE9ce: G.i:ant. 
Kennedy, Lloyd Kennedy, Dan Gill, 
Amedee Seguin, Charles Leroux and 
George Dumouchel. 

Relatives and frl.ends were pres
ent from St. Catb;u'ines, Peterboro, 
Hamilton, Arthabasca, Valleyfield, 
Montreal, Ottawa. Brockville ru1d 
Ingleside. 

Injured While Skating 
Sherry Lavigne, 11, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Laurier Lavigne, had 
her Christmas holidays spoiled 
when she suffered a broken right 
arm while skating on the St. 
Joseph's school rink Tuesday of 
last week. Treated at Glengarry 
Memorial Hospital by Dr. Bourdeau, 
Sherry is now back in school but 
without use of her writing hand. 

Mr. Gibeau· bMl cterked in several 
Alexandria stores through the years 
and· had made a wide circle of 
friends. F-Qr the past 15 yeims he 
had been, bookkeeper at Goodyear 
Feeds, Green Valley. Always active 
in his community and church, Mr. 
Gibeau, bad served on town council 
at one ti.me. 

To· mourn be leaves his wife, 
formerly Mrs, Edward: Leroux, one 
son: Eugene Gibeau of Cornwall, 
and a daughter, Joanne, Mrs. Lu
cien Poirier, Alexandria. 

The funeral was held Dec. 27th 
to Sacred Heart Church and ceme
tery. Msgr. Cyrille Coutant chanted 
the solemn mass, assisted by Rev. 
Arcade Leblanc and Rev. Lucien 
Lussier. 

The pallbearers were: Ernest Le
blanc, Eldege Vaillancourt, Bruno 
Massie, Denis Montpetit, Richard 
Lefebvre and Wilfrid Decoste. 

Scroll Of Merit 
Garnet Ralph of Richmond, in 

Carleton County, was named top 
farmer in Eastern Ontario, Tues
day, at Kemptville. He received 
the Harris McNish Memorial Award 
at the annual conference of the 
Eastern Ontario Crop Improvement 
Association. 

The scroll of merit for Glengarr:, 
farmers went to Clark .LvicCuaig, 
Lancaster. That for Pres~ott to 
Gaston Levac of St. Bernardin. 

Atkmson, Schomberg, Ont., the sister, Mrs. Irvln Kirkl)atrii::k of 
Holstein Frlesfan Journal notes. Rockcliffe, Ottawa. 

The latest is an Acme of Acme 
(VG) son from a Good Plus. 16,000-
lb. two-year--old "Signet" daughter 
of the five times Honor List Or
chard Vale Rag Apple Beauty B 

(VG-2•) she a 156,423-lb. "Maple" 
from the 233,017-lb. Orchard Vale 
Beauty Tension (GP-4*). 

Public Speaking 
Contest 

The annual public speaking con• 
test for Glengarry wlll be held Sat
urday, February 26th, accordlng to 
an announcement. by Rev. Sr. Mir• 

l iam Hilda of Alexandria. 
Mr. McNaughton is a member 

Lochiel Township Council 
of i Any schools wishing to parlicipate 

I 
should contact her at Box 18, Alex
andria, not later than 18th. 

Glen Robertson Family Of Eleven 
Left Homeless In One Of Three Fires 

The fire siren sounded t hree times 
over the holiday period but Alex
andria was blessedly free of fire 
toss. 

The only call to a town home was 
for a chimney fire at the home of 
Alex Boyer, Victoria Stre8t. There 
was little damage but the blaze was 
a stubborn one that kept firemen 
on the scene for a half :1our. 

Worst yuletide fire in the area 
left a family of 11 homele~s De
cember 28th, when the Glen Rob
ertson home of Mr. and ])frs. Jean 
Paul Cardinal was totally destroyed. 

bors were able to remove most of 
th e furniture and the Alexandria 
brigade was on the scene within 
20 minutes. A six-hour fight t o 
subdue the flames followed, but the 
building was a total loss. 

The estimated $15,000 was partly 
covered by insurance. 

The Cardinal family is tempor
arily occupying a vacant hcuse on 
the farm of Wilfrid Decoeur in 
the vicinity. 

On December 30th the brigade 
was called out of town agaln when 
fire destroyed a small barn in the 
rear of Sidney Cooper's home, two 

A plumber, Mr. Cardinal was away miles south of town on Hig!lway 
from home when the blaze was 34. Lost in the blaze were Mr. 
discovered about 2 p .m . in. the up- Cooper's sows and a few young 
stairs sectiQn of th e home. Neigh- , pigs. · 
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E D I T 0 R I A L 
IT'S OUR OPINION 

May You Know Success In '66 
Memories of ] 965 on the Glengarry 

cene will not all be pleasant. Its impact, 
in fact is still being felt on the £arm front 
and w~ can hope the year ahead will find 
the weatherman in a more kindly mood. 

\\ e have been r eviewing that )·ear in 
our file anti are reminded how abnormal 
the weather was through all .four seasons 
and what serious consequences resulted for 
farme1·s. 'l'he drought ·onclition. of . pring 
and :ummer followe 1 a winter o.f light 
snowfalls and an unusually aricl 1964. An 
alread)' se1·ious feed problem became critical 
in fa<:e of sunburn ed pa tures and crop 
losses. 'J'hcn <:ame the rains of .1.ugu. t to 
1·estore the ~ra. s and we ·were given too 
mn<:h of a good thing. 'rhe continuing 
downpour. prevented harve ting of "·hat 
crops there were. 

Our New Year's wish .for our farmer 
friends is that they may be bles eel with 
110mm l weather conditions in 1966, a bounti
fu~ harvest and Yerdant pa tmes. 

The ad ver e weather had less impact 
011 our town and Alexandria's economy 
Temainecl buoyant. There was steady em
ployment, more job opportunities and con-

siderable new housing to accommodate a 
r i. ·ing population. Our growing pains were 
not too acute, thou 0 ·h there ·\\"ere complaints 
that rental increase were outstrippiu•~ wage 
boosts. 

Our town continued its . low but steady 
g-rowth and with the national economy 
bo0ming there seems enry eYiclence that 
J 9GG will see a continuance of that progress. 

'rhe cla"·n of a new year is an opportune 
time t o e:xpres. appreciation to member of 
town council, the Public Utilitie Commi -
sion ancl the variou school boards fo r the 
time and effort they have contributed to 
the community. Municipal admini tration 
nncloubtedly is more demanding than it was 
a decade ago and not all of us a1·e prepared 
to take on these aclclecl re ponsibilities. 

Jf we might make one r equest of council 
it would be that it get on with the adoption 
of a comprehensiYe to"·n plan so that our 
growth might be on a more orderly and 
farsighted ba is. 

'!'his first issue of a new year brings to 
all our readers, at home and away, our 
,Yarmest good wishes for happiness and 
success in 1966. 

Housewives As Pension Payers 
::\Iillions of Canadians this week start 

paying, more or less willingly, into Can
ada ·s new Pension Plan and the YanrouYer 
Sun point out one ruling that should be 
crapped. I'he refel'ence is to the in<:lusion 

of . orne housewiYe as employers who must 
remit payments for their honseholcl help. 

Says the Sun editorial: 
'· ft was anticipated that the complex 

Canada Pension Plan would. be a tiger to 
aclmini. ter and that is the way it 's turning 
ont. But the Revenue Department won't 
get much sympathy if it pull many more 
pie<:es of classic bureaucratic nonsense such 
n the one which transforms housewives 
m 1 o pension-contributing employers. 

"A regulation is no good at all if it 
invites, even demands, evasion, and if the 
time and bother and cost of policing it make 
the hoped-for returns meaningless. It is 
evc>n less excusable if it 's such a nuisance 
that it poisons the attitude of the people 
toward the massive social legislation of 
which it is a part. 

· ' The ReYenue Department has accomp
li:i1 cl just thi. with its ruling that l1ouse
wive · who regularly hire a cleaning woman, 
baby-sitter or gardener, and pay them more 
than $11.54 a week, must dcduct 1.8 per 
cent of that pay for the Canada Pension 
Plan and contribute another 1.8 per cent 
th~mselws. Katurally, housewives all over 
the country are thoroughly annoyed at this 
governmental pettiness and are busily figur
ing out ways to get around it. 

'' .. d .. ntl who can blame them? This is 
intru~ion of government into the utility 
1·0,im and it will receive exactly the respect 
it deserve .. 

''Surely the re pon ible mini ter, when 
th~y return to their desks from the sunny 
be:whes, will promptly scrap this ruling and 
et thP clerks to work at finding a less 

busy-body way of protecting the casual 
household worker. 'l'he Canada Pension 
Plans needs the best public relations it can 
get." 

Give Them A Love Of Reading 
One of Alexandria's few important com

munity needs, we £eel, is a public library. 
Discussing this lack over the holidays we 
liarl to agree with the suggestion of a friend 
that a plentiful supply of good reading for 
our youngsters might almost overnight 
raise the intellectual standards of our people 
to a healthier plateau. 

If Glengarry has more than its share 
of illiterates, if our educational standards 
arc below the provincial norm, undoubtedly 
one of the principal reasons is our lack of 
public library facilities. Generations of 
yotmg mquiring minds have been unable 
to develop the habit of going to books for 
information and satisfaction. 

Until we haYe library facilities here it 
must remain the r esponsibility of pal'ents 
to foster in their childTen a love of reading 
and to help them get the most out of books. 
The promotion of children's reaclmg is the 
·entennial project of the Canadia11 Home 
ai,,1 School and Parent Teacher Federation 
which has issued a pamphlet on the subject. 
In addition to advising parents on how to 
start a bookshelf for their child it lists some 
of the outstanding books no child should 
miss. 

We trust there will be wide distribution 
of this valuable pamphlet by area Home 
and School and Parent Teacher groups. 

The Year To Change Stupid Laws 
While the federal government is l10lding 

Royal Commissions and the provincial gov
ernment has its Select Committee Hearings 
into this, that and the other thmg, perhaps 
both had better take a good look at some 
of the stupid laws which exist and make a 
New Year 's resolution to change them in 
1966, suggests an editorial m The Rodney 
Mercury. 

An example of what we mean appeared 
in daily papers recently. 

'' On the front page of one daily appear
ed the news that Quebec and Montreal 
policemen had captured 5,000,000 sweep
stake tickets, valued at $13,000,000. Yet on 
page eight of the same issue it was reported 
that $7,882,292 had been bet on the horses 
at London Raceway during the 86-day race 
season. Can you imagine the stupidity that 
prevails here Y 

"The sweepstakes raise money for Brit
i h ancl Irish hospitals, yet our federal gov
eTnmcnt has made it an offence to sell 
'sweeps' here. At the same time it and the 
provincial government make it lawful to 
bet on the ponies at our race tracks. ·why 
is one so wrong and the other right ? 

"The answer is simple - the 1,1·0Yin<: ial 

government's rake-off from London track 
bets amounted to $472,937 this year, with 
the federal government getting some fringe 
benefits. Thus it is a matter of provincial 
and federal governments gettmg pay-offs 
which determine the legality of betting on 
the nags here or abroad. 

'' On the same front page of the same 
day 's paper was another story about a 
Nodolk man being apprehended for oper
ating a still and making 13 ounces of Christ
mas cheer. Yet recently the provincial 
government amended regulations making it 
lPgal for parents to give their teenagers 
alcohol. It is also legal to make wine. but 
refining the product one step further is 
illegal. Why9 The man was making alcohol 
for his own use and police declared there 
wa,;; no intention on behalf of the distiller 
to sell his potion. 

·'Here's another! The l\1ercurv-Sun has 
an offset press which can make

0 

a pretty 
good job of printing money ancl according 
to the law ,Ye could print all the bills ,Ye 
wantc'cl because that is 110t illegal. Where 
) 'OU would get into trouble is · passing' the 
hills. Can y ou think of anything more 
stupid or of a bet ter time for a change?" 
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ITEMS OF AULD LA G SYNE 

TEN YEARS AGO
Thursday, Jan. S, 1956 

Alexandria Legion Branch has 
taken first steps in a project to 
add to the Glengarry War Mem
orial here, a plaque be.ari;ng the 
names of Glengarry's war dead in 
World War II and Korean fight
ing. A 'preliminary list shows 108 
casualties. - Mathias Joanette, 74, 
of the 1st Kenyon, suffered a 
crushed hip New Year's Eve when 
struck by a car at the scene of an 
accident south of Alexandria. -
Mr. and Mrs. Alexandre Cuerrier 
combined celebration of New Year's 
with observance of their 45th wed
ding anniversary. Most of their 
family were with them to present a 
television set and purse of money. 

* * * 
TWENTY YEARS AGO-
Friday, Jan. 4, 1946 

Five Glengarry service personnel 
were honored in the King's New 
Year's Honors List. Wing Com
mander Murdoch A. McNeil of the 
RCAF of Summerstown, is made a 
Member of the Order of the Brit ish 
Empire ; Lt.-Col. R. L. Franklin of 
the RCAME, a native of Maxville, 
is awarded the OBE; Surgeon
Commander J. W. MacLeod of the 
RCNVR, formerly of Martintown, 
becomes an additional Officer of 
the Military Division of tbe OBE; 
Chief Petty Officer Cook Helen A. 
Major of Williamstown, wins the 
British Empire Medal ; Major Har
old A. Macdonell of Winnipeg, re
ceives the OBE. - Home from over
seas or expected soon are Major 
the Rev. Donald A . Kerr who ar
rive<i with the First Battalion, 

LETTERS 
to the 

EDITOR 
FOR OUTSIDE COMPETITION 

Jan . 2nd, 1966 
The editor 
The Glenga:-ry News, 

That was an odd coincidence last 
week. Your sport columnist ad
dressed an open meeting in the 
Atlantic Hotel outlining the aims 
and objects of a propo~ed Glens 
hockey club; three days later in 
the Gazette's On and Off the 
Record column the erudite> "Fitz" 
led off with a reference to minor 
hockey shenanigans in Montreal. 

Sportsmen, as in politics and any 
neighborhood can be given quite a 
going over by the misinformed and 
by uncharitable gossips. With this 
in mind, sir, may I be permitted to 
state the aims and objects of this 
suggested club because no other 
person or group is responsible. 

Evel' since the Glens' peewees 
won the Lake Placid tournament by 
defeating Ottawa two years ago it 
has been my humble opinion that 
Glengarry should bave a bockey 
club to aid in particular selected 

(Continued on Page 3) 

GLEANED FROM OUR FILES 
SD & G Highlanders, Saturday; 
Lieut. Theodore J. MacDonald, Loch 
Garry; Sgt. Allan Raymond, Pte. 
Royal Gareau, Pte. Rene Gareau, 
Sgt. Emmanuel Gauthier, L-Cpl. 
Peter A. Morris, Pte. E . Legault, 
Pte. Brendon McPhee, Alexandria; 
Lt. N . S . Rita Moffatt, Pte. J. E. 
Dufresne, Lancaster ; Gdsmn R. J. 
Lahaie, Glen Robertson; Tpr. N. M. 
Morrison, Moose Creek; Pte. D. J. 
McTavish, Loch Garry; Pte. M. P. 
McMartin, Martintown; P te. H. R. 
McEwen, Cpl. D . Coleman, Gnr. 
W. Coleman, Maxville; Tpr. D. A. 
Hay. Fassifern; Sgmn L. Warden, 
Williamstown; Pte. A. Carrier, Dal
keith; P te. John J. Emberg, Pte. 
H . J. Goulet, Green Valley; Tpr. 
H. P. Campeau, North Lancaster. 
- Miss Maude Hartrick of Dun
vegan, is now stenographer in the 
local Agricultural office. 

* * * THIRTY YEARS AGO-

Friday, Jan. 3rd, 1936 
Two Glengarry couples celebrated 

their 20th wedding anniversaries: 
Mr. and Mrs. Forbes W . Chisholm 
and Mr. and Mrs. Alex C. Fraser. 
-In a letter to the Ottawa Farm 
J ournal, H. S. Marjerison takes 
objection to a statement made by 
an Oxford County MLA who said 
that bolstering the cheese industry 
by means of government bonus has 
several objectionable features. Con
tends Mr. Marjerison, "A pegged 
price for cheese . . . would bring 
prosperity back to the whole dairy 
industry." - The well-equipped 
barns and stables on the farm of 
Duncan McDonald, north of Max
ville, were destroyed by fire, with 
heavy loss. - Miss Anna Lalonde, 
Bermuda, is visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lalonde. 

* * * FORTY YEARS AGO-
Friday, Jan. 8, 1926 

Some 400 people, young and old, 
assembled in the Orange Hall, Dun
vegan, New Year's Eve, to accord 
a truly Highland welcome to their 
popula r local physician Dr. Stalker, 
and his bride, just returned from 
their honeymoon. - Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Meloche, Alexandria, celebrated 
their silver wedding January 6th in 
the company of several friends who 
gathered at their home and pre
sented them with a chest of silver 
flatware. - The Misses Annie Hen
derson, Mabel McLachlan, Ina St. 
John and Edith Trayes, of Wil
liamstown, returned to McGill Uni
versity on Monday. - The Misses 
Evelyn Whyte and Edith McGillis, 
of Lancaster, have returned to Mac
donald College. - Miss Etta Cam
eron, McDonald's Grove, entertained 
a number of young people of the 
Grove at a moonlight skating party. 

* * * FORTY-FIVE YEARS AGO-
Friday, Jan. 7, 1921 

In Monday's election Geo. Simon 
defeated D. M. Courville, for mayor; 
Cameron won over Leroux for reeve 
and councillors elected were Sa
bourin, Laurin, McRae, Proulx and 
Macdonald. - A native of Wil
liamstown who r r::presented Glen
garry bot,h in Parliament and the 
Legislat ure Sir Donald MacMaster, 

KC, Member of the British Parlia
ment since 1910 has been honored 
with a Baronetcy in the King's 
New Year's lists. - Cpl. J. A. Mc
Donald has been given a permanent 
Civil Service appointment in the 
Department of Railways and Canals 
as a photographer. He will report 
at the Welland Ship Canal. - Nor
man J . MacGillivray, 21-5th Lochiel, 
has purchased from Mrs. Angus A . 
McDonald, the dwelling adjoining 
Mr. Leduc's store, Main Street 
North. - Fergus McRae has been 
appointed an Exciseman Grade I 
for the Department of Inland Rev
enue. He will occupy office space 
in the Custom's Office, here. -
Frank B . Villeneuve of Maxville, 
has received a gold-headed cane · 
from Kenyon Agricultural Society 
for his excellent services as presi
dent. - Dr. Wm. N. Campbell, lat
terly of Calgary, visited at Mc
crimmon before leaving Tuesday 
to practise in Hastings, Ont. 

* * * SEVENTY YEARS AGO-
Friday, Jan. 10, 1896 

The new public school is about 
completed and will be occupied in 
a few days, Mr. Schell had the 
contract and D . D. McDougall is 
architect and builder. - Misses 
Florence McDougall and Maggie 
Munroe, and W. B. MacDiarmid, 
Maxville, arrived Monday to attend 
the High School. - Angus A. Mc
Donald, 1st Lochiel, returned Mon
day to resume studies at the Mont
real Business College. - On Tues
day at the Cathedral, Miss Ida 
Dupratto, daughter of Xavier Du
pratto, was united in wedlock to 
Mr. Leo Laporte, late of Italy. -
John A. McDonald, Alexandria, 
George J. McDonald, 1st Kenyon, 
and John A. Cameron, 3rd Kenyon, 
returned from the South Woods on 
Saturday. - The election at Max
ville saw Burton six votes up on 
McArthur for reeve. Councillors 
elected: McEwen, Robertson, Cam
eron and McNaughton. When re
sults were announced the fun began 
with speeches, quarreling, fighting, 
torchlight procession and we had all 
we could stand. 

A THOUGHT ON 

FARM 
SAFETY 
Don't let yesterday's 

-n~orries bother you 

today 

6rengarl'y 
Farm Safety 
Council 

W ITH OUB 

RAMBLING 
REPORTER 

----- by Ed. -----
If th e, younger generation 

doesn't know where it is going, 
it must be following in its father's. 
footsteps. 

******** 
A TREE IS TOPS 

The nights were filled with color
this yuletide in Alexandria as 
practically every home and place 
of business sprouted its quota of 
Christmas lighting. This was un
doubtedly the widest participation 
we have ever had and a lot of 
householders seemed to go to extra. 
pains this year in dressing up their
house fronts. 

Your Rambling Reporter was: 
pleasantly impressed by a t own
wide tour early New Yea:::'s eve. So 
many of the lighting effects were 
so effective he was happy the 
task of judging the top ones had 
been done by others. 

The home lighting was often a. 
.;rork of art and imagina tion but 
:.i.r mind's eye returns to tha~ 18-

.:oot tree on Dr. Markson's lawn. 
l('nly God can make a tree but 
· ~ added that warming Christmas. 

~..ich most effectively. 
·••***** 

Even the most careful of drivers 
can lose control of his <'ar - if 
he skips a few payments. 

******** 
A NEW NEW YEAR'S NEEDED 

Weren't those four-day holiday 
weekends killing? Another year .. 
why don't we shift the calenda~ 
about a bit? Couldn't we maybe 
designate February 1st as New
Year's day? 

That would provide needed rest 
for your bone-weary Rambling Re
porter. He would be able to plunge 
into the yuletide merry-making 
comforted by the thought of four
weeks of rest and rehabilitation. 
through the January deep-freeze. 
Then he'd be fit to be tied come 
the delayed New Year's. Auld Lang· 
Syne would know a new rendition 
and he'd be all set for all that 
kissing and bussing that•~ expected 
as the new year dawns. 

Having New Year's on February 
1st, he feels, would be a wonderful 
way to shorten the winter. He'd be · 
left more or less numb right on.. 
into March and as the sap returned. 
to his aching muscles the crows 
would be cawing, robin redbreast 
would be back and the golf course 
would be beckoning. 

Actually your Rambling Reporter · 
thoroughly enjoyed the holidays, 
even though he's happy with the 
thought they've been and gone. He
realizes it's almost impossible to 
reform the calendar; almost as im
possible as reforming himself. But. 
he's taken several weighty New
Year's resolutions. He may im
prove. 

Illqings 'n f:p tu~~-
By WALTER IIENJ&Y JACKSON 

i 223 
THE ANT AND THE CRICKET' 

I take no credit in reproducing 
this poem. It was written by one 
Guy Wetmore Carry! in 1897 -
that's 68 years ago - and published. 
in the November issue of Munsey's 
Magazine of that year. It goes like 
this: 

An Ant there was-a spinster Ant ... 
Whose virtues were so many 
That she became intolerant 
Of those who hadn't any. 
She had a small and frugal mind 
And lived a life ascetic, 
Nor was her nature of the kind 
That's known as sympathetic. 

I skip details. Suffice to say 
That, knocking at her wicket, 
There chanced to come one 

autumn day 
A common, garden Cricket, 
So tattered, limp and needy that, 
Without elucidation, 
One saw the symptoms of a bat 
Of several months durat;on! 

He paused before the doorstep and. 
With one pathetic gesture, 
He called attention with his hand. 
To ragged shoes and vesture. 
"I joined an operatic troupe," 
Said he, "and , they disbanded 
And left me on the h0tel stoop 
Lugubriously stranded." 

"I therefore lay aside my pride 
And frankly ask for clothing." 
"Begone!" the frugal Ant. replied, 
"I look on thee with loathing. 
Your muddy shoes have spoiled 

my lawn, 
Your hands have spoiled the fence 

too. 
If you need money go and pawn 
Your watch-if you have sense to!" 

The Moral -
If your means are scant 

Consult an Uncle, 
Not an Ant. 
Be seein' ya! 

-Uncle Walt;. 
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MAXVILLE AND 
IUB.ROUNDING 

DISTRICT I 
Mr. and Mrs. A. J . Wilkes. Ciar.k and Harold Cameron, Ottawa. 

1 
tournament and if he scores only I the road. On the other hand should 

Miss Joan Blaney, BA, of tre Miss Heather Munro, RN, of Ot- one goal but in doing so shows signs you consider this to be too "big 
High School staff Kingston, spent tawa, was with her parents Mr. of ability, then a scout will give I league" and you say no, then in 

· the Christmas holidays with her an~ Mrs. Gordon Munro for the him a second look, a break that I the true spirit of sportsmanship 
i paren ts, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie holldays_ could bring him to higher educa- and democracy your der.ision will 
i Blaney. The Misses Lorna MacEwen and tion or lifetime employment. Which I be gracefully accepted. 

we have been out of contact since 
we left our respective sr.hools in 
Ontario. 

If there is room left in this 

A recent cancel1ation s';amp for 
t he postage in Ashville, NC. marks 
"Pray for Peace" on ear.h of the 
1etters leaving that Post. Office. 

-= Miss Ada MacEwen of Windsor. Nancy Campbell, and Gerr Heinsma is the most important a rigid sche-1 Yours truly 
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. McRae spent spent Christmas holidays with her returned to Ottawa Teachers' Col- dule and rules that prevent Glen- Angus H. McDonell 

Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. J. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mack Mac- Iege the first of the week after garry boys from this opportunity or 
D. Lafleur and family in Ottawa. Ewen. holidaying at their respec•.ive homes one of a flexible brand that could 

Miss Helen Hanna ha<; returned Dan MacKinnon of Oakville, here. very well produce another Brian 
TOGETHER IN EDMONTON 

8-14460 McQueen Road 
Edmonton, Alberta 
December 30, 1965 

column I'm certain m y friends 
would like their parents to know 
they tried to extend Christmas 
greetings to them by telephone. 
However, due to congested traffic 
circuits, calls could not be com
pleted. 

Shakespeare has said "Whatever 
is best, that best we wish you". 
These words from Shake~pe:are are 
Maxville's wishes for you all in 
1966. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. MacLean 
~pent the Christmas holidays with 
their son Jack, Mrs. Mo.cLcan and 
family in Toronto. 

Dr. Ed. MacMillan of Whitby, 
'.Spent Christmas week with his sis
ters, Mrs. Barrett and 'Miss Mina 
MacMillan. 

Miss Sheila Fitzgerald of the 
teaching staff in Kapuskas!.ng spent 
the holidays with her parents Mr. 
:and Mrs. J. N. Fitzgerald. 

from Montreal where s1ic spent spent the New Year's weekend with Holiday visitors with Mr. and Gilmour, Ralph MacSweyn or Wil-
Christmas and New Year'.; his sister, Miss Margaret MacKin- Mrs. Dan G. MacNaughton were lie Terry. 

Thursday visitors with Mr. and non. Miss Ada Adams, Madoc; Mr. and As this proposed club is strictly 
Mrs. R . F. McRae were Mrs. Hugh Miss Muriel Kennedy spent the Mrs. Keith Watson, Cornwall; Mr. private enterprise and sportsmen 
Dewar, Miss Flora A. MacGillivray holiday season with. her niece, Mrs .. and Mrs. D. W. Adams and son in the Glens become boosters how 
and Mr. and Mrs. Rory MacGilli- Rutherford McIntyre, Mr. Madn- Billie, Ingleside; Mr. and Mrs. John much money and how often they 
vray of Dunvegan and Mr. ~nd Mrs. tyre and family in Avonmore. Virsis, Montreal; Gus Solomon, Mr. donate or invest is their own per
Harold Smith of Dalesvil!f', Que. Mr. and Mrs. Eric Mill(',!' and and Mrs. Dan MacRae and Mrs. D. sonal matter. Municipal grants (tax 

Miss Grace McGregor of Ottawa, family of Montreal, were holiday N. MacLeod of Dunvegan. payers money) is by-passed. 
spent New Year's at her home here. guests with her mother, Mrs. John Mr. and Mrs. C. J. MacPhaiI Where are the player:; to come 

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. MacEwen. Pilon. spent Christmas with friends in from? Glengarry county and the 
Kingston, and Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Mr. and Mrs. Alex MacGillivray Ottawa. fringe. A boy playing minor hockey 
La:tleur, Linda and Laura, O~tawa, spent the Christmastide with Mrs. Wm. Morrow spent the in Lancaster or Alexandria should 
spent the New Year's weekend with friends in Toronto. Christmas week with Mr. and Mrs. he live on the Quebec side of Glen 
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. MacRae. Ernest Cameron spent tht holi- M. L. Johnston and family and Nevis or Glen Robertson is not to 

Robert H. Wilkes and s•n Robbie day weekend with Ottawa friends. with Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Acres be left out. The same applies to, 
of Cornwall, spent Wedn{!:,c)ay with Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cameron and family in Ottawa. say bantams, from St. Bernardin, 

and Mr. and Mrs. Donald Cumming Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Villeneuve Riceville, Moose Creek or Monk
and family were New Year guests of Hawkesbury, were called to Col- land if they are playing in Max
with Mr. and Mrs. Harold Moffatt orado Springs to attend thP funeral ville. 
in Leonard. of Mrs. Villeneuve's bro:her Phil ? 

The editor, 
The Glengarry News, 

A small gathering in my apart
ment on Christmas Day might well 
be of interest to our friends and 
relatives in Glengarry. Bud Mac
Donald, Greenfield, Lois MacDon
ald, Hugh MacDonald, S'.tndy Mac
Donald, Joan Macdonald, and Ger
ald McLeod of Glen Nevis, with 
Quinn MacDonald, Cornwall, and 
Allen McRae, Brampton, all spent 
Christmas together in Edmonton, 
Alberta. It was a pleasant occasion 
as although we all work in Alberta 

Thanking you 
I remain 
Joan Macdonald. 

EUCLIDE LAFLAMME 

TAX I 
PHONE 458 

ALEXANDRIA 

All passengers fully insured 
42-t! 

Just for 
Rev. Dr. W. MacLean and Mrs. Jensen. During their absence, their W~o s:lects these .boys .. The 

MacLean of Kirk Hill spent Christ-[ family are with the grandparents, clubds pebisontn
3
e
0
l bcommitt;e ietcom-

·th R I D d -.1. M M. d . • . I men s a ou oys an·, cu s are mas wi ev. . . an ,- rs. ac- 1. an Mrs. 0. F. Villeneuve. Mi. . d 11 d t b • 
18 Iver. Jensen, a forest ranger, evidently gm ua Y ma e O a ouu · , 

a little while. 
e 

he luxury 
of Tex-Made 

sheets 
can be yours 

tlow 
White Sale 

• prices. 
THE MOST FASHIONABLE BEDS IN CANADA WEAR 

TEX-MADE 
SHEETS ••"-

OOMfNION TEXTILE COMPANY, LIMITED, MONTREAL 

SNO-BOOTS MEN'S, LADIES' 
AND CHILDREN 

Mr. and Mrs. D. Lenaghan were lost his way and his frozen body . What is there. to gain? By play
visitors with Montreal friendi, for was found in the wood lands sev- mg m such maJor tourm1,ments as 
the holiday season. ,. eral days later. Three Rivers, Lake Placid or the 

Christmas Day guests with Mr. Alex MacNaughton is a patient Silver Stick in Port Huron, these 
and Mrs. Eldred Scott were Mr. in Cornwall General suffering with boys are exposed to university and 
and Mrs. Lorne Hall and family, an injured leg, the result of a fall provisional scouts. Stepping up a f~ 
Alexandria; Mr. and Mrs. Hugh on the ice. boy could play juvenile hockey and b~ 
Munro, Apple Hill. Howard Morrow is a patient in attend high school. He could go on i 

Miss Sheryl MacGregor and Cornwall General Hospital. to junior and attend university. I ii 
Garry MacGregor of Queen's Uni- The results of the Christmas If he goes all the way by this time ·i 
versity, Kingston, spent the holi- Home Decoration contest sponsored I he can ~ertainly take ca:e of him-1~ 
days with their mother Mrs. Verna by the Maxville Chamber of Com- s~lf. With the forthcommg. ~xpan- '{ 
MacGregor. merce are as follows: Gerald Blair sion of the NHL opportnmties are ~ 

FOR ALL YOUR BUILDING NEEDS 

Holiday visitors with Mr. and Rupert Metcalfe, Osie F. Villeneuve: unlimi~ed to bo!s with hockey and -I 
Mrs. Hugh Smith were Mr. and Clark Hoople, Rev. Father L. Bour- educational desire. f_~ 
Mrs. Gordon Smith and Miss Reta que and John W. MacEwen. Who will make up the proposed !~ 
Beckstead of Ottawa. Holiday guests with Mr. and Mrs. Glens' hockey club? A farmer, a I 

Miss Debbie Grant returned to Dan Vallee were Mr. und Mrs. lawyer, a teacher (high school) a i ; 
Montreal after holidayin?, with her Bernard Maloney and daughter policeman (noted for his interest in F I •j 
i~~~~;rnts Mr. and Mr~. George ~~.~ic~o;:n;o~;:~e:v~d ~~· ~~: bo;~er:nio~w:reb~;i:r:ss;:::· if you Lancaster Lumber and ue ~ 

Mrs. Dan Coleman spent Christ- Gill of Hawkesbury. think our boys from the Glens )] 
mas with her sons John Coleman, Band practise for the Glengarry showing signs of hockey ability I O'OAL and FUEL OIL 'i 
Mrs. Coleman and family and Dr. Highlanders' pipe Band will resume and desire for higher education ~ 

6 
LANCASTER t 

Roy Coleman and Mrs. Coleman in this Saturday evening at the local should be helped by this proposed 1~ Phone 347-348 ~--t, 
Ottawa. 1 I high school at 8 p.m. club, then let us get the show on ~ ~ ~-4!l.W<~ . .,,..., ,,., z:-e;;m:: ,.,. 1~---ai.:IM~ 

Mrs. Ernest Hiney, Duncan Mac- I The Maxville Horticultural So
Donald and son John of Ottawa I ciety will hold the annual meeting 
and Allan MacDonald and daugh- at 2 P.m. on Wednesday, Jan. 12th tr 
ter, Mrs. Rae Scott of Riceville, Mr. in the Community Hall. All are 
James Urquhart and daughter Mrs. urged to attend. 
Allan of L'Orignal were here on Recent visitors with Mr. :ind Mrs. 
Thursday to attend the funeral of N. A. MacRae were Mr. and Mrs. 
the late Allan MacDonald. Duart MacLean and family of Gold-

Miss Susan MacLeod returned to field, Mr. and Mrs. B. Renwick, 
Ottawa after spending her holidays Monkland, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ren
with her grandparents, Mr. and wick, Cornwall, Malcolm MacRae, 
Mrs. D. R. Cameron. Vankleek Hill. 

Mrs. Haramis of Renfrew i<; visit- Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Montgomery 
ing her son, Nick Haramis, Mrs. and Miss June of Dunvegan were 
Haramis and family, King George New Year's guests with !\1:r. and 
Hotel. Mrs. Roger Guindon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ron Mac.Kay ot This Sunday, Jan . 9~h. will be 
Montr~l. spent New Year's with Communion S rvice in St. Andrew's 
Rev. and Mrs. Maciver, st. An- Presbyterian Church at 11 a.m. 
drew's Manse. The evening service will be at 

Mr. and Mrs. John D. McLennan, 
Douglas McLennan, Miss Belle Mc
Lennan and Mr. and Mrs. A. J. 
Wilkes spent New Year's Day with 
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Renfrew in 
Cornwall . 

Visitors with Mrs. Bickerstaff and 
Mrs. M.A. Clark were Mr. and Mrs. 
Murdie Bickerstaff, Harold and 
Joan of St. Hubert, Que., and Mr. 
and Mrs. Clifford Bickerstaff, Dun-

,1 vegan; Mr. and Mrs. Ernes~ Blaney, 
Cornwall; Mrs. Wilfred J ames, San
down; and Mr. and Mrs Oliver 

1/2 PRICE 

7.30 p.m. All are invited to attend. 

LETTERS 
(Continued From Page 2) 

peewees and bantams who show 
some skill in school and on the ice. 
Many t imes I have discussed this 
project since spring 1964 and, gen
erally speaking the reception has 
been most gratifying. 

The rebuttals tossed in my lap 
boil down to three opinions, (1) ' 
Selecting players is unfair; (2) This 
upsets minor hockey schedules; (3) 
Money is donated from a source 
that should be left for minor hockey 
organizations. Let me reply- in se
quence . 

WEEKEND SPECIALS 
-AT-

Alexandria 
MEAT and 

BLADE and 49 
SHORT RIB ROAST .................... lb. • 

~~~~~ ~~~.. ........ ... . .. . . ... .. .. . .... . .... .. . lb. • 69 
BLADE 
STEAK lb. 69 
:~gigE:EEF ............................ lb . • 69 
~~~~S · .. , .. : ...................................... lb . • 35 
BEEF 
LIVER .............................. : ........ ...... . 

MAPLE LEAF 
WIENERS .............................. .. .. .. 

lb . • 39 
lb. 49 

:t:rA~~ie: .~~.~ ................. 10 lbs. ,.59 
TURNIP.$ ........................... ;per lb . • 07 

PRODUCE 
Red Delicious 
APPLES ............................ .. 6 for .39 
Idaho 19 
SPANISH ONIONS ........... .... ~f~ 

EMPEROR GRAPES .. ......... 2 lbs. ~35 
GRAPEFRUIT ....................... 8 for .59 
CELERY 36 's .. .. ........... ....... 2 for .39 
CARROTS . .... .. .... ... .. .. .. . . .. . .. .. 3 lbs. .25 
CABBAGE ............................ per lb . .• 11 
Chiquita. 11 
BANANAS ........................... per lb. • 

Ladies' Cocktail Boots 1/ 2 PRICE 

Selecting players, imports or all 
stars call them what you like, is 
a custom as old as hockey itself. 
In 1913-14 Alexandria hit the Allan 
Cup trail and had Tommy Lowrey, 
Ottawa, replacing one of our young 
p~ayers at center. "Tab" Larocque 
drove from Williamst own with horse 
and cutter to fill the net thus side
lining one of Ourtown's goalkeepers. 
The fans must have approved as 
th ey followed this team by the train 
load. 

Aylmer Tomato Soup 
Brunswick Sardines 

.. . . . . . . .. . . . . 10 oz. 2 for 25c 

·············· ············ ·3¼ oz. l0c 
FELT BOOTS ½ PRICE I SLIPPERS ................ per pr. 1.00 

.......................... ........................ per pr. 1.00 WOMEN'S SHOES FLATS 
and HEELS 

CHILDREN 'S 
SHOES .. ........ .... ........................ pr. 1.00 MEN 'S SHOES 8 98 

Reg. to 18.95. SALE .. .. .. .. ... .. . .. • 

SAVAGE 
SHOES ..... 

LADIES ' SHOES 
Reg. to 10.95. SALE 

20% OFF 
................ 5.98 

MEN'S SUOES 
Reg. to 10.95. SALE .............. .. 

MEN'S RUBBER and NYLON 
OVERSHOES. SALE ................ .. 

5.98 
4.98 

BOYS ', CHILDREN 'S 2 98 3 98 
OVERSHOES .. . .... . .... • and • 

SKATES, CURLING 
BOOTS. Broken sizes ½ PRICE 

ENTIRE STOCK REDUCED TO CLEAR 

SALE CONTINUES ALL THROUGH JANUARY 

Nyman 
Shoe Store 

' s 
Main St. ALEXANDRIA Phone 344 

Maxville bolstered their Million
aire defence by bringing in Dr. Don 
Gamble at graduation and when 
Bill L'Heureux was hired as a 
teacher all were fully aware of his 
hockey ability. Maxville fans didn't 
squawk as they, too, followed by the 
train load. 

Father David Bauer took the 
CAHA out of a team selection mess 
that toppled Canada from hockey 
supremacy by his all star proposal. 
Canadiens are sponsoring a picked 
junior club in Halifax to enter 
Memorial Cup playdowns and OK'd 
by the CAHA. The ODHA a pproves 
as Cornwall and Buckingham have 
a lready played in Halifax. So why 
should such august bodies frown 
on Glengarry doing something 
similar. At least let us be consistent. 

If Willie Terry had not been in
vited by Brockville to play against 
St. Catharines in an exhibition 
game last winter, he would never 
have been spotted by a Chicago 
Black 1Iawk scout and would not be 
where he is today. 

Re minor schedules: It is quite 
true that drafting boys from minor 
hockey t o an all start group dis
rupts schedules. But this is recre
ational play only. A boy may run 
wild and score a half dozen goals 
on Saturday but no scout is in
terested. Take this same boy play 
him with his equals against the 
same class or better in a noted 

Grandma Molasses . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 oz. 10c 
Top Valu Instant Coffee . .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 oz. 79c 
Top Valu Lunch Sacks ........... . .............. 25s 10c 
White Pea Beans . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 lb. poly 29c 
Zip Dog Food .... ........ ........................ 16 oz. 10c 
Pepsodent Tooth Paste ........ ... .. .. . Giant 2 for 1.00 
Bromo Seltzer ....... .............. regular ~ize 2 for 1.00 
Nestles Spraze ........................ (soft, firm) 12 oz. 69c 

EXTRA FREE GOLD BOND ST AMPS WITH 

Cutex Polish Remover 3 oz. (50) 45c 
Listerine Oral Antis. . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . 7 oz. (75) 73c 
Palmolive Rapid Shave Bomb ............... . (75) 89c 
Trig Aerosol Spray Deodorant ........ 5 oz. (150) 1.39 
Ban Aerosol Spray Deodorant ........ 5 oz. (150) 1.39 
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Williamstown On Top Of Close Race All-Star Minors 

I B d L H I Play Saturday Night 
n or er eague oc {ey With two-thirds of ~he Alex -

Williamstown holds a slim two- son will be out to improve his lead ·an ciria Minor Hockey Association 
point lead over two other teams in in the scoring race. He has 22 ~ched~le still t? go, hocke! il:terest 
the Border Hockey League by virtue points, 19 of which are goals scored m t h1s town is now b~gmnmg to 
of a close 7-6 victory Monday night off his stick. Right behind him are arouse greater enthusiasm every 
over Green Valley. Clement's Kill- Ken (Junior) MacDonald with 21 week. 
ers and Laggan are tied for second points and Ray McDonald 20 l Our P~eWee. All-Stars competed 
spot. 1 t ' for the first time last week at the 

poT~:· team standings: Maxv.me Tournament and lost to 
In Monday's doubleheader Laggan Buckingham, who were the tourney 

took a 7-5 victory over Lancaster W L T F A Pts. I winners, by a score of 4-1. 
in the curtain game. Williamstown 6 2 0 42 37 12 I The Alexan.drja All-Star Bantams 

K en MacDonald scored a hat Clement ...... 5 3 o 34 36 10 j will pit their skill against Corn-
trick for Williamstown, W. Lafave Laggan ....... 5 3 0 39 36 10 I wall All-Stars and the Alexandria 
got 2 and singles were scored by 

7 
Pee-Wee All-Stars will take on St. 

Ray McDonald and Melvin Thomp- 1 Bar-B-Q · · · · · · 3 4 1 35 38 Andrews on Satmday, January 8th 
son. Green Valley goals WPre ere- I Green Valley 3 5 0 38 44 6 at Glengarry Gardens. First game 
dited to Roger Menard and Gilles Lancaster ..... 1 6 1 39 44 3 will commence at 6 p.m. 
Jeannette, 2 each; Bob Henri and ----0---- Association officials are hoping 
Gerald Lajoie, singles. that there will be a good turnout 

inson splurged with 5 goals for _ 
In the second game Harold Rob- Long-Distance Call I in support of th\ teams. 

Laggan, singles going to Rondo Mrs. Mack J. Mccuaig of Vank- • f 
MacSweyn and Benton Goodman. leek Hill , got a big surprise on , l{n1ghts O Altar 

Bob Latreille scored 2 for Lan- Christmas night when she got a • SI • "d 
caster, single goals going to Ed telephone call from her sistPr-in- EnJo-,·ed e1gh Rt e 
Dufresne, Adrien Andre, Ray La- law and nephew in New 7,~alancl. . ,1 , • , 

pierre. Mr. Mccuaig also had time t.o speak ~t. Anthony s. and St. Michaels 
Laggan meets topdog Williams- to them. It was 2.30 p .m . on a umts of the Kmghts of the Altar of 

town Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock lovely summer's day there, and 9.30 Apple Hill and Monkland braved 
on Gardens ice and Harold Robin- here the elements of winter, Tu,.sday 

p.m. · ______ evening, Dec. 28th, to enjoy a 

I ,;,:~ 

------ - -- - ·--------- sleighride. Leaving from the home 

WINTERIZE 
WITH GENUINE ANTI-FREEZE, MOBIL OIL, 

MOTOR OIL, DELCO BATTERY ... AUTO ENGINE 
TUNE-UP ... AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION FLUID 

WINTER THERMOSTATS 

LEFEBVRE AUTO ELECTRIC 
Authorized Factory Service Distributor 
89 MAIN STREET PHONE 391 

ALEXANDRIA - :- ONTARIO 
If You Buy A Battery-You'll Do Better With A Delco 

Public Skating 
GLENGARRY GARDENS, ALEXANDRIA 

FRIDAY NIGHTS from 7.30 to 9.30 
Children 12 and over only - also adults 
SUNDAY NIGHT from 7.30 to 9.30 -

Skating for everybody - all ages 
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS from 4 to 5.30 

Skating paid by Town of Alexandria 

BORDER LEAGUE HOCKEY 
SUN., JAN. 9, 2 p.m. Sharp-Laggan vs. Williamstown 
MON., JAN, 10, 7.30 p.m.-Green Valley vs. Bar-B-Q 

9.30 p.m.-Lancaster Dodgers vs. Clement Killers 
TUESDAY NIGHTS-Men's Broomhall from 7 to 10 

THURSDAY NIGHTS-7 to 9, Ladies' Broomhall 
For ice rental - Phone 430, day or night 

HAPPY NEW YEAR-BONNE HEUREUSE ANNEE 
from the directors and Manager Raymond Ouellette 

GLENGARRY GARDENS 
~ .. M ·u 4._.. u I · IJtI7 I . ..iiia;..,....,_;;,;;;;,... : "'" • 

of Mr. and Mrs. Sylvie Villeneuve 
t he 30 knights journeyed on a two
mile course to Strathmore School. 
On arrival at the school a social 
evening was enjoyed with guests 
including the sisters of the knights. 
Three of the knights' mothers pre
pared the bean and wiener supper, 
hot cocoa and all the trimmings 
of Christmas. 

Saturday Schedule 
For Minor Hockey 

Game times in the Alexandria 
Minor Hockey Association for Sat
urday, Jan. 8th, are as follows : 

SPRITES 
8 a .m.-Bruins vs. Black Hawks 
9 a.m.-Canadiens vs. Rangers 

10 a.m.-Red Wings vs. Maple Leafs 
PEEWEES 

11 a.m.-Lions vs. Bears 
12.30 p .m.-Panthers vs. Tigers 

BANTAMS 
1 30 p .m.-Chevy II vs. Pontiacs 
2.30 p .m.-Mustangs vs. Comets 

MIDGETS 
3.30 p.m.-Reds vs. Browns 
4.30 p.m.-Maroons vs. Juveniles 

r EXHIBITION GAMES 
6 p .m.-All-Star Peewees vs. St. 

Andrews. 
7 p .m.-All-Star Bantams vs. Corn

wall. 
A new schedule will be issued 

Jan . 15 for Minor Hockey Week. 

DUNVEGAN 
Duncan Kennedy of Hallville 

spent Christmas holidays with his 
parents Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Ke:i
nedy and brother MacRae K e.•med5-. 
He was accompanied by John Ny
chuk of Kirkland Lake. Other visit
ors included Mr. and Mrs. H. R . 
Topping, Robert, Roseleagh, and 
Rezmyn Topping of Chomedy, Que. ; 
Mr. and Mrs. George Andrews of 
Lachine. 

Menard Centre 
~ .... •~- ~- .! r,iis -~ '.. 1,;. J •. OFFE R S Y OU 

The Blizzard Sale 
We have further reduced our discount prices. Be sure to take advan
tage of these fabulous savings all through the store. 

LADIES' FUR TRIMMED 

Coats 
and untrimmed. As low as 

18.88 
BOYS' 

Ski Jackets 
Pile llned or satin lined, as 
low as 

3.88 

Headwear 
1.88 Ladies' Pile Hats 

as low as .. ....... .. . 

~s°~~~ c:Js·· ··· ········· ,.88 

I 

_,.,, 

LADIES' 

Dresses 
in wool, crepe, vtlvets, as 
low as 

5.88 
MEN'S 

Jackets 
and DUFFLE COATS in 
quilted nylon wool worsted 
and suede, as low as 

6.88 

CHILDREN'S 

Overshoes 
lined with fur cuff, as low as 

2.38 

-

I 

~ ,.., - - ·-GIRLS' FUR TRIMMED 

Coats 
size 5 to 14x, as low as 

8.88 
LADIES' 

Pullovers 
Orlon pile or wool sweaters. 
Beautiful colors in all sizes, 
as low as 

4.88 
MEN'S and BOYS' 

Pullovers 
Fine mohairs, wools. and or.

Ions, as low as 

3.58 
----~--------~-------~----~--~--~--~-----, 
Don't forget to visit us this weekend while the assortment is at its best. 

~------
MENARD FAIRWAY CENTRE 

52 Kenyon St. 
~ 

J. Y. MENARD, PROP, 

Alexandria Tel. 370 

Lady Curlers 
Play Here Monday 

Rinks of lady curlers from Corn
wall and Lancaster will use Alex
andria Curling Club ice Moncl.ay as 
they play-off for Zone 12 honors 
in the Silver D Branch playdowns. 

Games will be played at 9 30 a .m. 
and 2 p.m. If a tie-breaker is need-
ed in the best-of-three game series 
it will be played at 9.30 Tuesday. 

Lancaster's rink will be· Mrs. 
Isabel McGillis, Mrs. Kay Throsly, 
Mrs. Mary Matheson, Mrs. Jean-

' laureate in th e area Concours de D N • 
Francais competition. unvegan at1ve 

Night courses got underway in 
January at Glengarry District High D1.ed At Edmonton 
School with some 200 adults at-
tending. A second series of nigh t 
classes opened in October. A native of Dunvegan who r e-

ceived th e Military Medal for dis
Sports highlights of the year tinguished service in World War I , 

were reviewed in last issue by our Hugh John MacDonald of Govern
sports columnist and will not be re-
peated h ere. ment House died at Edmonton, D ec. 

19th. He was 71. 
On the unusual side were •t he Mr. MacDonald, an Alberta resi-

three succe•sive derailments of dent since l911, was a runner for 
freight trains on a four-mile stretch the 49th Battalion during the First 
of CNR track, h ere, all within a World War and fought in several 
two-week period la~ t winter. An- battles including Vimy Ridge 
other "f · k" ·d t and ette Abbey, skip. r ea acc1 en. was the loss Paschendale. 

Playing for Cornwall \\'ill b2 Mrs. ~f the r?of .of the big grandstand I Born in Dunvegan, Ont., Mr. 
Isabel Fennell, Mrs. Betty Warner, .it Maxville 111 late February. That I MacDonald moved to Monitor 
Mrs. Dorothy Finlay, Mrs. Gwen I '.;md cau.secl $9,~oo ~am~ge but the about 30 miles east of Coronation: 
Bateman, skip. roof wa~ iest~ied m llme for a I in 1911, operating a general moving 

v successful Sprmg Show and Lhe i service there until the war. 
annual Highla,1 d Game:; which Returning to Monitor after the 

A Review ... 
(Continued from page 1) 

recalling the pioneer settlers who 
came in 1793. The former flax mill 
at North Lancaster was converted 
into a plant for producing syn
thetic sponges and there was talk of 
converting St. Lawrence Sanator
ium into a home for special care 
cases from Brockville. 

drew a 1·ecord 29, pipe banJs. _______________ _ 
And so a none-too-happy year 

in Glengarry passes into history 
and we file our 74th record of the 
local scene . A year hence we hope 
to review a kindlier 1966. 

Many At Funeral 
A former Chief of the Air Staff 

Air Marshall Hugh Campbell, and 
a large number of senior RCAF 
officers from Ottawa were in South 

F G t • Lancaster, December 22nd, to at
Ollf enera Ions rtend the,funeral of Air Commodore 

N . F. Mossop, CBE (retired) . Survive Late A veteran of both World Wars, 
Air Commodore Mossop died sud-

Ad denly December 20th at his home elard Lapierre in South Lancaster where h e had 
resided for the past 20 years. H e 

war, he worked in the post office
there until coming to Edmonton in 
1935. 

During the Second World War he 
worked as an aircraft repairman 
at the airport. 

After rthe war he worked for Tay
lor, Pearson and Carson and then 
for Nor thwestern Utilities Ltd. as 
a night watchman until 1955 when 
he went to Griesbach as a main
tenance man. 

He retired in 1960. 
Mr. MacDonald was a, member 

of the Royal Canadian Legion. 
Montgomery branch, of the 49th 
Battalion Association and of the 
Canadian Corps Association. 

He is survived by his w:fe, Oth
elia; two sons, Hugh John of Van
couver and Clive I van of Edmonton; 
three daughters, Mrs. Ken (Lor
raine) Taylor of Edmonton, Mrs. 
A. (Shirley) Janz of Williams Lake, 
BC, Mrs. William (Doreen) O'Hagen 

'of Edmonton; eleven grar.dcrul
dren; two brothers, Norman of Cob
den, Ont., and Urquhart of Dun
vegan, Ont. 

Burial was in the B >c:echmount 
Field of Honor Cemetery. 

ALL-STAR 
HOCKEY 

At year's end Kenyon voted in 
beer, the last Glengarry municipal
ity to quit the Local Option ranks. 
Alexandria got its first liquor 
lounges and a new brewers' retail 
store. 

The death occurred on New was 70. 
Year 's day of Adelard Lapierre, a R ev. John Fortier conducted the ALEXANDRIA PEEWEES 
resident of Alexandria through most funeral service in St. Andrew's 
of his long life. Mr. Lapierre died Presbyterian Church. The casket 
in Hotel Dieu, Cornwall, at the was draped with the Union Jack 
age of 86. and his war medals were dieplayed 

Traffic Toll vs. 

ST. ANDREWS 

* 
Deaths in traffic may have been 

down a bit from the norm, at 12, 
but road accidents again took a 
heavy toll of killed and injured. 
Worst area accident saw three 
Cornwall residents killed and two 
seriously injured in a crash on No. 
2, just east of the Ontario border. 

A son of Pierre Lapierre and his on it. Members of Squadron 325 L 
wife, Eileen Sabourin, Mr. Lapierre RCAF Air Cadets formed :m honor A EXANDRIA BANTAMS. 

News' files show 17 deaths by 
accident: 

was born in Alexandria and had guard . Representatives of the Le- I 
resided here until going to Corn- gion and RCAF Association were 
wall a few years ago. He had been present. 
a dependable Corporation employee Pallbearers were: Eric Reasbeck, 

vs. 

CORNWALL 

* for many years. Kendall Kaye, Charles Fitzhugh, GI G d 
Mr. Lapierre was predeceased by Donald John Morrison, Keith Mac- engarry ar ens 

Mrs. Eugene Bouvrette, 69, of his wife, the former Christie Le- Kay and Stewart McGillis. 
st• Eugene, a native of Dalhousie blanc. To mourn he leaves a son, Wing-Commander Frank Aldridge SATURDAY, JAN. 8th: 
Mills, died when struck by a car Josephat Lapierre, Alexandria and (retired)· acted as organist and at 6 p.m. 
near her S t . Eugene home. one daughter, Mrs. James Welsh choir director. Admission: Adults 75c 

John Wylie, 67, Dalhousie Mills (Theresa) f c 11 Th t Buglers from the Air Cadet Children under 16 admlttAd fre-was killed when his tractor left th~ 0 ornwa · ree s ep- ~ .. 

road. ~~~~a:~~o ~i:;::1~ :~~nx:~1et~=~ ~~v~~~~~ ~~~~!~;f~~s;/~~~ ::~ Sponsored by 
Alexandria Minor Hockey Asso. Rodolphe Beaudin, 49, of Lan- blanc, Ottawa. There are 16 grand- drew's Church cemetery. 

caster, drowned in a water-filled h. ~~-4!!!,~:;;a1m;wm•~~- mll!l,,... ditch there in A ··1 c ildren, 37 great-grandchildr~n . ~ ~.._,,,,. ~ ._ ._,,,,_ .. 
R' k T . 3 Pf

11
G· t' and three great great grandcrul- 1-~--~)41--<>4-•04-- ~-IIIH.>41ia04-~-D4- ~~ 1c y yo, , o ran s Corners, dren. - - -

• suffered fatal injuries when struck Msgr c ··11 c t t h ted b t k M • yn e on an c: an 
Y a .rue ay. 15th. I the solemn requiem mass in Sacred 
Lo~is .Laferriere, 18, ~f Alex- Heart Church, January 4th, in the 

andna, died when the car m which , presence of many relatives and ~ 
he was a passenger left t he road friends . Assisting were Rev. Ar
near Ste. Marthe, Que. cade Leblanc and a grandson of 

Bernard Lacombe, 9, of the 4th the deceased, Rev. Laurier Leblanc. I 
Kenyon, met death when struck Interment was in st. Finnan's 
by a .car north of town . cemetery. 

Adrien .1?aoust, 40, of St. Teles- The pallbearers were: Hubert 
phore, dnvmg for ?lengarry Trans- and warner Lapierre Richard. Hu- I 
port, was crushed m the cab of his bert and James Welsh and Edmund 
truck, June 19. Leblanc. 

Armand Picard, 24, of Alfred, Relatives and friends were pres-
was fatally injured ,vnen the car ent from Montreal, Repentigny, I 
in which he was a passenger left Hawkesbury, Cornwall, Ottawa and 

DROP IN AND SEE OUR 

CAR OF THE WEEK 
• • 

SPECIAL 
1961 VAUXHALL 

A-1 Condition, Licence No. J63672 Highway 34 near Laggan and struck the area. I 
a tree. 1------------- Many other clean cars to choose from at 

of AD!~~!l:s ~:::~t:m~~o:o, t:re A~;~: I I G L E N G A R R y Hill, and Barry Redmond, of Corn- WE REPAIR 

Road, east of St. Andrews and AND 
struck a tree. 

MOTOR 
SALES 

wall, when their car left the King 's . Watches I 
At year's end w. E. Coxen, 24, Electric Shavers OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9, 

of Maxville, met death Dec. 31st ,.er * * MONDAY THROUGH FRIDA y 
while returning home for the holi
day. BRUNO PIGEON John L. Labonte, 43, of Cornwall, 
d r o w n e d off Summerstown in 
August when the boat in which he JEWELRY and SMOKE SHOP 
was a passenger struck a buoy. Complete Un~. tor llDlokers 

Alain Viau, 5, of Lancaster, was 13 Main Street Alexandria 
killed in a fall from a roof. 

Fernand Durocher, 58 of Max
ville died Oct. 1st in a two-car 
crash near St. Andrews. 

If you 're in the market for a good used ear 
always seu 

MAN F ROM GLENGARRY 
RAN ALD or VIC 

T HE 
JIM, 

Leon Major, 50, of Massena, a 
former Williamstown resident, was 
fatally injured when struck by ms 
tractor bucket. 

FOR BETTER BUYS IN 
Edmour Nadeau, 58, of Alex

andria, died Oct. 13th of injuries 
suffered in an accident near St. 
Jerome, Que. in May. 

Lise Girard, 16, and Marcel Oui
met, 22, both of Lochiel, died Nov. 
14th when the car in which they 
were passengers left the road and 
struck a tree. , 

Another tragic death was that 
of Mrs. Paul Dicaire, Alexandria, on 
April 17th just 37 days after she 
had undergone a rare kidney trans
plant operation. Many other deaths 
were recorded in our file of 1965 
which also reported happier events 
such as births, weddings and an-
niversaries. 

Personalities 

Alexandria lost one doctor when 
Dr. J . R. Lacroix moved to Ottawa 
but gained two young practitioners. 
Dr. Yvon Bourdeau arrived in June 
and Dr. Laszlo Roman a few weeks 
later, to fill an urgent need. 

Viateur Ethier was re-elected 
Member of Parliament for Glen
garry-Prescott and Charles E. Blair 
of Moose Creek, served as warden 
of the United Counties Council. 
G. G . Aubry was Alexandria's man
of-the-year and Georges Lanthier 
won an industrial merit award from 
EODA. 

Raised to the rank of Domestic 
Prelate were three priests of the 
diocese: Rev. H enri Bougie, Corn
wall; Rev. James A. Wylie, St. An
drews and Rt. Rev. Cyrille Contant 
of Alexandria. 

A debating team from Iona Acad
emy won the Journal trophy against 
Valley high schools competition. 
K en McDonald of Williamstown, 
won a $100 scholarship as best 
speaker, his victory shared by Carol 
Harwood of Vaudreuil. Claudette 
Pigeon of Alexandria, was grande 

DUALITY FOOD 
SHOP AT 

LEMIRE'S SUPERMARKET 
STATION 

KLEENEX 
TISSUES 
6 boxes 1.00 

CHICKEN LEGS 
or BREASTS 

49c lb. 
CANADA FANCY 

MclNTOSH 
APPLES 

5 lb. bag 49c 
SPECIAL 

ALEXANDRIA PHONE 500 

FRESH GROUND MARY-LOU 

HAMBURGER M A;R GAR IN E 
3 lbs. for 1.00 4 lbs. for 1. 00 

FRESH 
SPECIAL 

PORK STRAWBERRY 
BUTT CHOPS JAM 

24 oz. 

63c lb. 2 for 1.00 
CELLO SPECIAL 

TOMATOES CARROTS 
14 oz. tubes 20 oz. pkg. 

2 pkgs. 39c 2 for 19c 
DONUTS ........................•.. 19e. 
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MiSS ll~ss MllcDonsld ~;t)!,rned to 

her home here, haw.ng 'spent the 
Christmas holidays WU'th her sister, 
Mrs. C. P. Whyte ~tl Mr. and Mrs. 
A. s. Macdona-la, Ottawa. 

- CINl!:MASCOPlt -

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
Jan. 7, 8 

Your Cheatin' Heart 
- ALSO -

"Viva Las Vegas" 
Elvis Presley and 

•Ann-Margret 

SUNDAY and MONDA~ 
Jan. 9, 10 

Bullet for a Badman 
- ALSO -

" Nightmare" 
TUES. and WED. 

Jan. 11, 12 

"The Amorous 
Adventures Of 
Moll Flanders" 

ADULT ENTERTATNMENT 

THURS., FRI. and SAT. 
.Jan. 13, U, 15 

"Mister Moses" 
Robert Mitchum anlll 

Carroll Bah"T 

I 

I 
I 

IJ.ommT~~- Marriage 
CUERRIER-O'CONNOR 

Mr. and Mrs. Alexandre Cuerrier 
of Alexandria wish to announce 
t h e wedding of their de,ughter, 
Georgette to Brigadier General 
George R . O'Connor, United S tates 
Marines, which took place quietly 
on December 3rd, 1965 in Chicago, 
Ill . They will reside in Alhuquerque, 
New Mexico. 

Engagements Ma1·tin of Tours Church. Msgr. , residing in Cornwall. 
James A. Wylie and R ev. Donald B. The printed word is more reliabl 

CRAWFORD-KENNEDY 
McDougald were present in the than the spoken word and it canno: 
sanctuary. be refuted because it is easily avail-

Mr. and Mrs. T . P. Crawford of Pallbearers were Archibald J. able for re-checking. More accur-
Ottaw~ announce the engagement MacDonald, Duncan J . MacDonald, ate information is obtained by read
of their daughter Lynda Mary, to Nephews of the deceased, Ranald ing than listening 

SOCIAL and PERSONAL Mr. James Bruce Kennedy, ~on of I Macdonald and Bernard M:cDonell · 
Mrs. Florence Kennedy and the late of Bridge End. 

Home for Christmas with Mrs. J. 
l D . McPherson were Mr. and Mrs. 
James A. McDonald and Tommy of 
Toronto, Mr. and Mrs. George Mit
chell and John David of Montreal 
and David of Toronto. 

Robert Malkin and Brian Mitchell 
of Scarborough, spent the holidays 
with Mrs. J. S. Malkin and family. 

Sister Mary Francesca, CSC, of 
Renfrew, visited with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Shago for a 
couple of days last week. Also visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. Shago during the 
holidays were Mr. and Mrs. Larry 
MacDonald and family nnd infant 
son, Brendan John and :Mr. and 
Mrs. Milton MacDonald and family, 
Lancaster; Mr. and· Mrs. John J. 
Shago and family, Green Va!ley and 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Shago and 
Andrea, Alexandria. 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Edward 
MacPhee spent Christmas holidays 
in Detroit with their daughter, Mrs. 
Edwin McDonald, Mr. McDonald 
and family. Home for New Year's 
with Mr. and Mrs. MacPhee were 
Mr. and Mrs. John James MacPhee 
and David of Ottawa, Donald and 
Catherine 0 . of Toronto, Madeleine, 
Cornwall and Lucy of Stoney Creek, 
a lso Albert S tevens of Mcntreal and 
OFF Brian S tevens, Halifax. 

Mr. and Mrs. D . N. McRae were 
guests on New Year 's day of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fergus McRae, Laggan. 

Mr and Mi s W 'lf d MD Id 1 re c ona 
and baby Fraser of Renfrew, spe nt 
Christmas week with his moth er, 

\Mrs. D . A. McDonald. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Macdona Id 

of Three Rivers, spent the holida ys 
in town with relatives. 

'Home for the holidays with M r . 
and Mrs. Ronald Macdonald we re 
Mary, from Montreal, and Fras er, 
Toronto. 

Visiting t heir sister, Mrs. Albe ric 
Julien and Mr. Julien in She r-
brooke for Christmas were Edit h , 
Kay and Wilfred McLeister. 

Mrs. Leopold Lalonde and Louise 
spent Christmas in Kingston with 
Mr. and Mrs. Aime Lalonde and 

Mr. Alec J . Kennedy of Dalkeith, Mrs. McDonald is survived by her ~--,,--

place on January 29, 1966 in the years served as Postmaster at Glen fi • Ledgers 
family. 

The Misses Helen and Vieve 
Gormley and Peter B. Mosher, of 
Montreal visited over Christmas 
with Mrs. R. M. Mosher and family. 

Ontario. The wedding will take husband, John, who for several 1:

1

1 r 

Immaculate Heart of Mary Church, Robertson, her daughter, Catherine • Account Books 
Christmas visitors with Mr. and 

I 
Ottawa. (Mrs. Gordon Elliott) of Verdun, fi 

Mrs. Raymond Gauthier h!'re, were Que., her son, John Duncan Mc- l 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rolland NELLER-MacMILL\N Donald, of Montreal, five grand- j 

• Blank Books 

• Columnar Books 
Lincez, Irene and Dan Lincez of Mr. William Neller of Lachine, children and two sisters. They are 
Kapuskasing. Quebec, takes pleasure in announc- Miss AnnaBelle Johnson and Mrs. • Memo and Receipt Books 

Christmas weekend guests with 
Mr. and Mrs. Dan O'Connor and 
family were Mr. and Mrs Bob Le
febvre, Miss Cecilia O'Connor and 
Calvin Lloyd, all of Ottawa; A. J. 
O'Shea of Pembroke and Elwyn 
McDonell of St. Andrews. :'Jiss Mary 
McDonald is spending a few days in 

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Wilson and ing the engagement of his claughter Dan B. MacDonald, both pre~ently 
family of Dollard des Ormeaux Margaret Jane, to Mr. Jame's Allan Wilfred Mcleister spent Christmas holidays with Mr. MacMillan, son of Mrs . Doreen 
and Mrs. Lloyd McHugh and fam- MacMillan and the late Mr. Archie 
ily. A. MacMillan of Lochiel. 

Montreal with friends. 

Mr. and Mrs. Grant Whitehe11d 
and family were in Waterloo, Que., 
for Christmas with her mother, Mrs. 
Fred Jones. • 

Mr. and Mrs. Doue T!'.lauvette 
Mrs. D. D. McIntosh and Jean 

spent Christmas in Whitby with 
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. O'Brien and and Marc of Massena, NY and Mr. 
family. For the New Ye11r week- and Mrs. Hector Sauve and Guy of 
end they had Mr. and Mrs. Alex Montreal spent the New Year holi
W. Kerr of Ottawa and on Monday days with Mrs. Laura Gagr,on. 
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Bougie, en route Mrs. J. J. Morris spent Christmas 
to Ottawa from Port Arthur where in Beaconsfield with her daughter. 
they had spent Christmas with Mrs. Edgar MacLeod, Mr . MacLeod 
Mr. and Mrs. John MacDonald and and family. She was accompanied 
family. back ~Y her gran_ddaughter, Jani_ce. 

Holiday visitors with Mr. and Christmas hollday guC>sts with 
Mrs. Peter J. Morris were Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. George Hope, Glen 
Mrs. Pat Brady, Lachine; Mr. and Robertson, were Mr. an~

1 
Mrs. Ir

Mrs. Felix Morris and Cheryl, I ''i'm W. Hamm and fam1.y o! Ot
Finch; P eter A. Morris and chi!- tawa and M1:, and Mrs. Clifford 
dren, JoAnn, P eter, K earn and I Hope and fam1ly, East Front, Corn
Diana Fields of Deseronto; Mrs. wall .. 
Bruce Irvine, Miriam a!ld Mary, Chnstmas guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ottawa ; Mr. and Mrs. Donald A. Arcade Trottier were Mr. and Mrs. 
McPhee and sons Brent and Daryl ~mand 1'.alonde, ~r, and Mrs. w·1 
and Mary Cas,sidy Dollard des fnd Trottier and Lise, Mr. and M 
Ormeaux; Mr. and Mr'>. Joseph Laurier Trottie_r, Inez and Ca 
Morris, Rome, NY, and Mr. and and Mrs. Regma Besner, all 
Mrs. James Donaldson of Browns- Montreal; also Mr. and Mrs. Ge01 
burg, Que. ~umouchel_ and Mr. a':1d l\A'_rs . A 

I -

rs . 
rol 
of 

·ge 

Mr. and Mrs. James A. Wightman cide _ Roussin, _Alexandna and M 
spent Christmas weekend in Ottawa Deruse Roussm of Ot~wa. 

1-
iss 

VAN DYKE-LEVERT 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Van Dyke of 

Alexandria announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Ann, to Mr. 
Marcel Levert, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Rodolphe Levert, St. Raphael's, Ont. 

VOGAN-LASCEl,LE 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Vogan, Dal

keith, announce the engagcmE>nt of 
their daughter, Diana Lynn to Mr. 
Herman Lascelle, son of Mrs. Mary 
Lascelle and the late Mr Albert 
Lascelle, Dalkeith. The marriage 
will take place in Kirk Hi! United 
Church. 

Many At Funeral 
Mrs. McDonald 

The funeral of M rs. John Mc
Donald (the former Mary Jane 
J ohnson) was held on Thursday, 
December 23rd, to St. Martin of 
Tours Church, Glen Rober twn, and 
was attended by many relatives and 
f 

b 
with her brother and family, Mr. Members of the farmly of M 

riends. Her death at S t. Mi:ry·s 
Hospital , Montreal , after a very 

rief illness, was a shock to the 
ommunity. r. C 

en and Mrs. T . Irwin Nightingale. and Mrs. J, S . McDonald of GI 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Nightingale flew Roy home for Christmas were Ew 
up from Windsor for the holiday of Frobisher Bay, Mr. and M 
season and all spent New Year's Stuart Baker, Cornwall ; Mr. a 
weekend in Alexandria at the Mrs. Ambrose McDonald and fam 
Wightman home. and Mr. and Mrs. Duncan B . M 

en 
rs. 
nd 
lly 
c-
nd 

The funeral mass was ~urn~ by 
Rev. Lucien Lussier, pastor of S t. 

Brunet Taxi 

ADVERTISE IN THE Stationery - Shoppers' Needs 

ALEXANDKIA, ONT. 
GLENGARRY NEWS 

FOR 

Top Quality Meat 
- SHOP AT-

LEVAC'S 
MEATS and GROCERIES 

Catherine St. - East of the Post Office 

SPECIALS EFFECTIVE JAN. 6, 7, 8 

AYLMER TOMATO SOUP, 10 oz. .. ............. 4 for 49c 

HABITANT PEA SOUP, 28 oz . ................... 4 for 79c 
KELLOGG'S CORN FLAKES, 12 oz. .. ............ .. ea.. 29c 
NABISCO SHREDDED WHEAT, 12 oz ... ...... 2 for 49c 

ORANGES . .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .... .. ... ...... .... . . .. .... .. .. .. .. .. ... 3 doz. 1.00 

GRAPES .... .... .................. .... .......... .................... .. . 2 lb. 29c 

~ ~ ~ :,r•-r;:~ ...ai11,~ -•~=;.;.--- ~-'11"""~-...,~, 

i~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Josephat Theoret Donald and family, Pembroke a 

and Mr. and Mrs. John Plamador George and Charles of Niaga ra FOR GOOD SERVICE 

PHONE 

-MEAT
SWIFT PREMIUM WIENERS lb. 49c 

·- WEEKEND SP 
... 

- AT -

I J.P. DISCOUNT I 
''j MILL SQUARE ALEXANDRIA 

' 

j so C I A L 

TEA B I s C u I TS 
,. 

! 5 lbs. 1.00 
' the lb. 19c By case , -= 

.. , . . ·=!, • . ,, . ,. ., . 

SPECIALS EFFECTIVE JAN. 6, 7, 8 
ROSE MARIE 79c BACON ................................................ 1 lb. pkg. -***** 

3 for 25c OXTAILS for SOUP ·· ······ ···· ·········· 
FROZEN 25c BEEF LIVER ................................................ .. lb. 

TRAY-PACK 65c PORK SAUSAGES .................. , .............. .. lb. 
CHUCK or BLADE 

RoAsT BEEF ................................................ lb. 49c 
YORK 

3 for 1.00 IRISH or BEEF STEW 15 oz. tins 

LA REINA BRAND 

49c SPANISH QUEEN OLIVES .. .. 16 oz. jar 

OLD QUEBEC 

39c TABLE SYRUP .. .. . .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. 32 oz. bottle 

NEW BRUNSWICK 

10 lb. bag 49c POTATOES .................................... 

***** 

TANGERINES .............. ..... .... ... ........ 3 doz. 1.00 
B.C. RED 

39 DELICIOUS APPLES ........................ 6 for C 

MELOCHE & SABOURIN 
Phone 48 WE DELIVER Phone 48 . 

•••••••• ·• •• ,. •• ·• •••• ¥ ........... 4-•\ • .,,,. •• _ •• ~ .............. ~ •• -••• 

and Dean spent New Year 's week- Falls. 
end with Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Mr. and Mrs. Jack McRae an d 

th 
d 

T 

Bergmame, Lasalle, Que. They also Janna of Wallaceburg, visited wi 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Herve Ranger Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mccuaig an 
n Lasalle, Mr. and Mrs. Marcel, family, _ Dalhousie Station durin i g 

l 
' 

Lalonde and Denis Fabreville and the holiday season. 
re :~ Mr. and Mrs. Onesime Theoret and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lapier 

Ray at Coteau. and son, John of Montreal we re 

' 

1, 

l 
.. 

Miss Patricia Stafford of Jack- holiday guests of Mr. and Mr s. 
s ry 

so 
onville, Ill ., spent Christmas holi- Angus I'!· McDonell . Master Ro 

days with her sister Mrs Angus McCornnck, Cornwall, was al 
R. MacDonell, Mr. MacDoncll and visiting Highland Chief Farm. 
Margo. Mr. and Mrs. Gerard and M r . 

ft Raymond Roussin and Maurice and Mrs, Rolland Cholette le 
Sauve are spending three weeks' Wednesday for Mexico where the y 
holiday in Mexico. will spend the winter months. 

0 Capt. and Mrs. Aime Lalonde, Patrick Van Dyke returned t 
's Andre and Joanne of Kingston, Toronto after spending a week 

isited Mr. and Mrs. Ulric Lalonde holiday with Mr. and Mrs. Ro 
nd Mrs. Darcino Massie for New Van Dyke and family. They als 

V 

a 
Year's, 

a 
Visiting for Christmas ~ith Mr. 

nd Mrs. J. Y. Humphrie8 and fam
Y were his father, C. J. Hum
hries of Renfrew and his sister, 

ii 
p 

a 
a 

i 
0 

C 

Mrs. Jack Thomson, Mr. Thomson 
nd family of Roxboro, Que, Mr. 
nd Mrs. J. Y. Humphries were in 

Renfrew on December 29th attend
ng the 50th wedding anniversary 
f her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lorne 
ampbell ot Admaston, Ont. 

C 

R 

Mrs. Angus Chisholm, Lochiel, ac
ompanied by her daughter, Mrs. 
ager Theoret, Mr. Theoret and 

hildren, spent the Christ.mas holi
ays in Detroit visiting her daugh
r, Mrs. R . P. Morrison, Mr. Mor
son and family. 

C 

d 
te 
ri 

Visiting Mrs. Dora Brabant over 

a 
G 
M 
M 

the Christmas holidays were Mr. 
nd Mrs. J . P . Faille and son, 
reenfield Park, Que., and Mr. and 
rs. G . P. Mullins and family of 
etcalfe, Ont. On Christmas day 

a conference telephone call en
bled Mrs. Brabant to converse with a 

M 
Mrs. Barbeau in Manchester, NH, 

rs. Lacroix in Cap de la Made
me and Mrs. Campbell in Re
ntigny, and their families, simul
neously. New Year's guests of 
rs. Dora Brabant were Mr. and 
rs . Peter Campbell and children 

le· 
pe 
ta 
M 
M 
of Repentigny. Carol and Michael 

mained with their grandmother 
r the school holidays, 

re 
fo 

M 
Holiday visitors with Mr. and 
rs. Alex Maclaren were Ml'. and 
rs. Arthur Maclaren and children M 

of Kingston ; Ian from Iroquois 
d Bruce from Ottawa University. 
Mrs. John V. McDonell, St. Cath
ines, spent last week with Mrs. 

an 

ar 
D. J. MacDonald and sisters, St. 

aphael's. R 
Cpl. Ken Oma spent the New 
ar holidays in Calgary with his Ye 

m other and family. Cpl. Oma and 
·s. Oma (nee Carol DaPrato, RN) 
e taking up residence this week
d at Camp Petawawa. 

Ml 
ar 
en 

K ' 
Student nurse, Miss Susan Mac
mnon, Hotel Dieu, Cornwall. spent 
e past week ·with her parents, th 

Mr . and Mrs. Hugh MacKinnon. 
e Misses Millie and Irene Mac

mnon of Kingston, were also holi
Y guests of their 4th Kenyon 
a tives. 

Th 
K' 
da 
rel 

fa 
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Mutchler and 
mily visited her sister, Mrs. J. 

M. 
Hu 
ho! 

Smith, Mr. Smith and family, 
dson, Que., for the Christmas 
idays. 

rea 
Miss Gabrielle Gormley of Mont

i, Donald Gormley and daughter, 
nna, of Kitchener, spent Christ

as weekend with Dr. and Mrs. 
Do 
m 
Bernard Villeneuve and family, 

y 
0 

had Mr. and Mrs. John Van Dyk 
and Elizabeth, Belleville, Mr. an 
Mrs. A. J. Bursey of West Chaz 
NY and Mr. and Mrs. Rodolph 
Levert and Marcel of St. Raphael' 

e 
d 
Y, 
e 
s. 

With Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Mac 
Kinnon over the holidays was the! 
son, John D. W. of Brantford. 

-
r 

t, Mrs. Haviland Routh, Weio:tmoun 
spent the Christmas holidays wit 
Mrs, Wm. Acheson and MacLeod 
Kirk Hill . Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Mill 
er and Elizabeth, Montreal, visite 
with them on New Year 's day. 

h 

' -
d 

Kenyon Meeting 
e 
e 
1 

First meeting for 1966 of th 
Kenyon Township Council will b 
held Monday, Jan. 10th, at 1 
o'clock, in the Township Hal I, 
Greenfield. 

EIGHTEENTH 
WEEK WINNERS 

in the 

LIONS 300 CLUB 
$20 EACH TO: 
GARY SHEPHERD 

Alexandria 

JOYCE DORE 
Alexandria 

Georgette Laframboise 
Lan<:a,5ter 

CLIFFORD TOURANGEAU 
Alexandria 

RON ALLISON 
Alexandria 

NINETEENTH 
WEEK WINNERS 

G. G. AUBRY 
Alexandria 

ALLISTAIR MacDONALD 
Alexandria 

RONALD MARTIN 
Alexandria 

MRS. BLANCHE BRUNET 
Alexandria 

MRS. HERMAN PARSONS 
Alexandria 
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at I 9 P .M. FRIDAY 
McLeister's Drug Store 

BLADE or CHUCK ROAST ........ lb. 49c 
HAMBURGER .... . ... .. .......... lb. 45c 

424 BONELESS STEW . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. 59c 
FRESH CHICKEN, 3-4 lbs .... ..... lb. 37c 

ALEXANDRIA 
FULLY I SURED Phone 851 - WE DELIVER - Phone 851 

1-2p 

LALONDE'S JANUARY 
CLEARANCE SALE 

,STARTING THURSDAY, JANUARY 6th 

2 ONLY L~~:· PERSIANNA 
1 ONLY L~~:' PERSIANNA 

SHOE.TIE COATS 
.Reg. 39.00 for 

LONG COAT 
Reg. 59.00 for 

14.88 
22.88 

HATS 
½ PRICE ON -

LADIES ', TEENS', GIRLS' 
COA'l'S, DRESSES, JUMP

ERS, CAR COATS, SUITS, 
SKIRTS and BLOUSES 

SEE WHAT 
88c 

CAN BUY 

½ OFF-
cHILDREN's SKI SUITS 
1 and 2 pc. 
BOYS' SUITS 1 and 2 pr. pants 
GIRLS,. SLACKS, BOYS' 
COATS and JACKETS 

SUBSTANTIAL STOCK ON HAND OF 
WHITE and COLORED NURSES' and 

WAITRESSES' UNIFORMS 
KAYSER SUPP-HOSE: SEAMED or SEAMLESS 

10 Day Specials on ... 
LADIES' STRETCHIE SLACKS ..................... 4.88 
LADIES' PANTIES, S, M, L .................... 3 prs. 1.00 
LEOTARDS, reg. 2.59 and 2.98 for ............ 1.48 and 1.88 
BOYS' V-NECK P.O. BULKY SWEATER, reg. 4.98 for 1.88 
GIRLS' SKATING SWEATERS, reg. 9.95 for ........ 4.88 

ALONDE'8 
LADIES' and 

CHILDREN'S WEAR 

24 MAIN STREET 
: 
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ronto, Heather Grant, 
Bevans McMaster, Julia 
Audrey Nixon, Ottawa. 

Renfrew, 
Goodman, 

Cammon, Toronto. 
Fred MacLennan was home for 

th e Yuletide season. 

'.NevJs Here an0 There 
Visiting D. A. MacPhee anci his 

mother over the holidays were Mr. 
and Mrs. Kenneth MacQueen and 
family, Ottawa. 

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
Eric Gale on the birth of a baby 
son. 

Hospital, arrived home on Thursday. 
After spending a week's holiday 
here, John C. MacLeod returned 
to Gananoque on Saturday. 

Mrs. Christena MacK::mon of 
Breadalbane spent the past week 
with her uncle, Donald rvhcDonald. 

Mr. and Mrs. Callum MacCrim-
mon, Edmonton, Alberta were re
cent visitors with the MacNeils. 

Christmas Day visitors with Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Franklin were Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Davis and son, Ile 
Perrot; Mr. and Mrs. Rae Newton 
and family, Vankleek Hill; Charles 
Franklin, Kingston; Mr. and Mrs. 
Duncan Mccallum and family Glen 
Robertson. 'DALKEITH Lawrence Ma!:Kinnon hac' a visit 

on Tuesday of last week from his 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh MacDonell brother Freddie and two daughters 

and Alex had with them for the of Cornwall. 
Christmas holidays, Elva of Mont- Mrs. W. D. MacLeod and daugh
real; Garrett of Oakvme, Ont., ter Barbara visited Major and Mrs. 
also A. J. of St. John's, Que.; Mr. Charles Bigate and Mr. and Mrs. 
and Mrs. Norman Fletcher and Andrew MacLeod in Ottav,a for a 
Cathy Cadieux of Oakville, Ont. couple of days last week. 

A. J. MacDonell left for Iberville, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Hopp and 
Que., on Monday night. He will be children of Cornwall spent Christ
with the Canadian Park Hill Pipe mas with Mr. and Mrs. Neil A. Mac-
Line. Leod, Alexander and Fraser. 

Mr. and Mrs. Real Proulx of Returning Lo their sch,1ols and 
Oshawa, spent the New Yt-ar week- university duties in Ottawa after 
end with Mr. and Mrs. Willie the holiday season, Helen MacLen
Diotte. J nan, Betty and Elaine 1\'lacLeod, 

Melanie Deschene of MonLreal, Denis Perrier, Allen Camphell: Rob
spent the yuletide with her parents ert Perrier to the Classical College, 
Mr. and Mrs. Benoit Des~hene. Cornwall, after spending the holi-

Mr. and Mrs. Ferguson MacLeod, days with his parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Judy, Alex N. MacLeod and J. K. Aurel Perrier. 
spent New Year's day with Mr. MI·. and Mrs. Lloyd ll(far.Lennan 
and Mrs. Callum MacLeod at Dal- and children, Glen Sandfield. spent 
housie. J, K. left tha~ evening Sunday at Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
for Petawawa where hP. teaches John MacLeod's. 
school. Sheldon Grant of Pagu:>.. Ont., 

Mr. and Mrs. Ken MarLennan spent last week with Mr. and Mrs. 
and children visited with her sister Ken MacLennan. 
Mrs. L. A. MacNiece and family Donald John Hay of Montreal, 
in Ottawa the first of l!!st week. spent Christmas with relatives here 

Dr. Touzel, after spenr\:ng two and at Glen Sandfield. 
weeks or so at his farm with Mrs. 
Touzel and three daughters, re- KIRK HILL 
turned to Fort Worth, Texas, the 

with Mr. and Mrs. Archie MacRae. 
Donald John MacGillivray ·had a 

friendly visit on Sunday from Dr. 
Howard Mitchell. 

BRODIE 
Mr. and Mrs. Ian MacLean, 

Smiths Falls, were visitors on Sun
day with Miss F. Anna MacCuaig 
and Miss Mora and Norman P. 

Best wishes to one and all for MacLeod. 
a prosperous and Harry l\lew Year. 

Mr and Mrs Ernie W'«gins Co- Mrs. R. D . Dewar, Montreal, spent 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman J. Mac- · · , ·'.' ' . the week with her daughter, Mrs. 

Leod had with them for Christmas, bourg, spent a weeks holvhys with J W C b 11 M. C b 11 d 
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Lockwood of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd MacMi!lan and , R b ··t amp e ' 

1 
· amp e an 

f ·1 I O e1 . 
Toronto, and Mrs. Robert Dewar a:~~~g those who spent the Among visitors for _the New Year's 
of Alexandria. .· ·•- . weekend were Shirley MacRae, 

Carlyle MacMillan spent Christ- Ch11stmas and New Year" holldays I G C b 11 GI d M L d 
mas in Toronto with his brother here were Miss Kathleen 1\'TcMeekin, 0 ~en a;1f1 e M P~ ys Mac t :

0 

1• Eldred. I Miss Etta McMeekin, Miss Jennie I da\Mlla,_ ody ,. .... acJ ee, DonMrea' 
I J · Ott M' El• M an 1. an ,._..,s, ames . ac-

Muriel ~acGillivray of Toronto, Ma_mll1esonc, . a,lvla, iss s1e ac- Leod, Cornwall. 
spent Chnstmas with !,er father I 1 an, mnwa · ----o----
Donald John and Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Ken Scharfe, Ot-
Bill MacGillivray, Jimmie and tawa, spent New Year's day with ST. ELMO 
Cathy. MI·s. James Hay and Ma:isel. Miss 

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas MacMillan Ruby Hay, Toronto, also spent Mr. and MI·s. Earl Munro and 
spent the New Year with Mr. and Christmas with them. Mr. and MI·s. John Munro, Apple 
Mrs. Ewen MacMillan in the Alex- Miss Lorraine MacDougall, Hill, visited Mr. and Mrs. D. J. 
andria area. Hawkesbury, spent a few days at MacLeod during the festive season. 

Irwin and Lynda SproulP return- New Year's with MI·. and Mrs., Jack and Ted Hunter anrl Michael 
ed to Ottawa after holidaying at Thomas MacDougall, Ba:'t;ara and I Keddy, Hamilton, spent Christmas 
their home. Kenneth. with Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Hunter 

Donald MacRae spent last week Mrs. Duncan Fraser Ste. Anne _de I and fa_mily. Margaret Hunter visit-
with R. D. MacLeod, Laggan. Prescott, spen~ Wedne_sdi1.y with ed Misses Judy and Shoron Met-] 

we regreL to report tha: Rod M. Mr. and Mrs. Roddenck Fraser, calfe, Toronto, for a few days. 1 

MacLeod had the misfortune to and family. Mr. and Mrs. Robin Fjarlie and 
have a bad fall on the ice on With several cases of hepatitis, Merydie visited Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Thursday last. He was taken to and measles, we wish al! the sick Fjarlie, Montreal on Monday. 
Smith Clinic, Hawkesbury, where folk a speedy recovery. Ina and Ross Urquh:=irt spent 
X-Ray showed a fracture'i rib. He Christmas with their pa:-rnts Mr. 
was returned home for bed rest. DUNVEGAN and Mrs. J. A. Urquhart 
His many friends are wishing for _______ Visitors with MI·. and Mrs. J. C. 
his speedy recovery. The annual Christmas Tree spon- MacGregor during the :N'cw Year 

Miss Hattie MacLeod, Dalkeith, 
spent Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. 
D . J. McMaster. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Campbell, 
Jennifer and Robin, Morrisburg and 
Mrs. Peter Lothian spent Christmas 
Day with Mr. and Mrs. Dougal 
MacMillan and family. 

Christmas Day visitors with Mr. 
and Mrs. Alex Maccuaig were Mr. 
and Mrs. Mack J. MacRae and D. 
Grant MacRae, Dunvegan, Mal
colm Grant, Heather, Sharon and 
Shirley Grant. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fergus McRae were 
guests Christmas Day with Mrs. 
Clifford Campbell. 

Mr. and Mrs. Marlin Campbell 
had for Christmas her mother MI·s. 
H. Benton, Maxville. 

Christmas Day guests cf Mr. and 
Mrs. Lloyd McLeod were MI·. and 
Mrs. A. Hobbs, Carleton Place, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. H. Dunbar, and Rob
ert, Perth, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Mac-

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert McRae, Mr. 
and Mrs. Arnold McRae, Glen 

(Continued on Page 7) 

FLOWERS .. 
for all occasions 

at 

WILKINSON 
FLORISTS 

Maxville - :- Ontario 
PHONE 527-5325 

F·l orent Patenaude 
0. P. A. 

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT 
TRUSTEE IN BANKRUPTCY 

first of the week. 

Mr and Mrs Allen OldfiPld and 
five children of Ottawa, were guests 
of Rev. Dr. and Mrs. McLean dur
ing Christmas for two days. 

sored by the Sunday Sr:hool and and Christmas holiday ·.vere Fred 
Season's greetings! Young People, was h eld in the MacGregor, Maxville; Mrs. Fergus 
Emerson MacGillivray and A D LOCHIEL Orange Hall on Dec. 22nct. Rev. H. MacKercher, Joan MacGregor, Ot- CORNWALL and HAWKESBURY 

Mr. and Mrs. Hector PPJTier and 
Elaine spent Sundiy with Mr. and 
Mrs. Alex MacMillan, Marantown. 

MacLeod returned to Guelph Agri- " Russell Ferguson was chairman for tawa and Betty MacGregor, nurse-
cuHural College after spending the Happy New Year to the editor, a program of recitations. carols in-training at C. G. H . Cornwall . 
holiday season at their parental staff and readers of the G!engarry dialogues, violin music and highland Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Hunter, visit-
homes News. J · dancing which was enjoyed by all ed Mr. and ~rs. J:?onald ~'lacKilli-

Miss Margaret MacRae of Mont- The sympathy of the community who attended. Santa Claus arrived can and family, Pomte Claire, Que., II 

Phone WE 2-3793 - Levesque's Bldg., 31 Second St. l!t 

Phone MEL 2-2292 - Main Street 

real, spent the Christmas holidays is extended to the family of the to distribute gifts and candy. during the holiday. ·==--====;;;..;;;====================~• 
----------·------------------·-- late Mrs. J essie Lacroix whose Mr. and Mrs. John L. Loewen and MI·. and Mrs. John Billinghurst, 

death occurred last week. family spent Christmas with rela- Ottawa, MI·. and Mrs. Garnet Up-

ij 
I 

Howard G. Lough & Company 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

4 Third Street West, 
Cornwall, Ontario 

Telephone 
WE 2-8691 

2-4-6-tf 

USINESS and PROFESSIONAL 
DIRECTORY 

Mr. and Mrs. Keith MacMillan tives in Pembroke. ton and Helen, Alexandria, and 
left for a two-week 11'lliday in Neil B. MacLeod spent the Christ- Mrs. L. McNaughton, Maxville, 
Los Angeles where they will visit mas weekend with relatives in spent Christmas Day with Mrs. A. 
Mr. MacMillan's sister, Mrs. Bill I Oshawa. G. MacGregor and Mr. and Mrs. 
Kreinik and Mr. Kreinik . Mr. and Mrs. Grant Little of David MacGregor and family. 

Misses Mildred and Anna M. Oshawa, were with Mrs Ranald New Year's visitors with Mr. and 
MacPhee and Mrs. M. Kelly, Mont- Campbell for Christmas. on sun- Mrs. Finley MacRae were :Mrs. 
real, visited with Mr. and Mrs. day they visited Miss Florence Lyman McKillican and Mrs. H. J. 
Donald A. MacPhee over the holi- Campbell at the Glengarry Nursing MacLennan, Maxville, and John 
days. Home. l MacDonald, Ottawa. 

We are sorry to hear that Henry Mr. and Mrs. Martin Ferguson, Dan MacKinnon, Oakville and 
Vogan is a patient in ~h~ Glen- Ottawa, were guests on Sunday with Margaret MacKinnon, Maxville, 
garry Memorial Hospital and hope Mr. and Mrs. Dan N. MacLeod and• called on Mr. and Mrs. Alex Mac-

I 
to hear good news of his recovery made several calls in the village. I Kinnon and family recently . . 
soon. Also visiting on Sunday ';\"ere Mr, I ~s. A. ?'· M~cGregor v1s1ted 

I Mrs. A. W. MacPhee and D. A. and Mrs. Stanley Nixon an::l Mur- I M1. and Mrs. <:3'a1net Upton and 
were in Cornwall on Tuesday to ray of vankleek Hill. Helen, Alexandna for a few days 
visit MI·. and Mrs. George Layland Mr. and Mrs. Leslie MacKinnon J iast week. 

m Florida. mas with Mr. and Mrs. Forbes and famuy spent New Years day 

NOTICE 
Reusable refreezable plastic individual drink 
coolers made in Hong Kong have been found by 
this and other health units in Ontario to con
tain potentially dangerous germs. Consequent
ly the Deputy Minister of Health has recom
mended that the drink coolers be removed from 
sale. Members of the public already possessing 
these articles are advised not to use them. 

:I 

?efore they left to spend the winter and children, Toronto, spent Christ- I Mr. a~~ Mrs. Donald M:a~Ewen 

Freddie and Maurice Quesnel left MacKinnon. with MI·. and Mrs. F. S. Taylor, 

a.!..====----======-:-==========~=~ last week to visit their brother Clif- Mrs. Alex Williams ~nd Bruce, Comwall. 
ACCOUNTANTS - AUDITORS ford in Saskatoon, Sask. Greenfield Park, visited her par- ----0----

Through the authority of the Public Health 
Act all plastic individual drink coolers from 
Hong Kong are ordered to be immediately 
withdrawn from sale. 

BARRISTERS 

MILLIGA.i'l' & MacDONALD 
Barristers• Solicitors-Notaries 

R. P . Milligan, QC 
D. J . MacDonald, BA 

Court House 
1cornwall, Ont. - Phone WF- 2-r.640 

ALEY..ANDRIA OFP'ICE: 
lnsu:-ance Bldg., Matn St. North 

Thursday of each week-9-5 
1-65-tf 

ROBERT BERGERON 

B.A., LL.B. 
AVOCAT - NOTAIRE 

BARRISTER - · SOLICITOR 

103 Sydney S t. ;_ Cornwall, Ont. 
Phone WI!: 2-2911 

ALEXANDRI,i'. OFFICE 
, 2 Main Sv, North 

r OFFICE :f!OURS 
Tuesday 9 a.m, to 5 p.m. 

ADAMS & BERGERO:-J 
Barristers and Solicitors 

151 Pitt 'Street 
,Cornwall, Ont. - P,hone WE 3-0630 

Office Hours: 8:36 - 5:30 Dally 

MAXVILLE OFFICE: 
·Main Street Phone 527-2137 
'Thursday of each week-10-5 p.m. 

1-65-tf 

INSURANCE AGENTS 

MORRIS & FILION 
General Insurance - Coal 

\ Agent for: 
ROCK OF AGES MONUMENTS 

AND INSORIPTIONS 
Office Phone 33 

Ali>RIEN J . FILION - 418 
1-65-tf 

OPTOMETRIST 

J. J. DUBUC, BA, OD 
Doctor of Optometry 
EYE EXAMINATION 

Wednesday - 9 a .m. to 6 p.m. 
: :u Main Str~et Alexandria 
-(Above McLelster's Book Stare> 

Alexandria - Phone 414 
'Cornwall - Phone WE 2-6634 

1-65-tf 

Investment Opportunities 
PUBLIC and ROMAN CATHOLIC 

SCHOOL 9EBENTURES 
bearing interest at 6% per year 
Maturities from 6 to 15 years 

Bernard Cardinal' Investments 
Ltd. 

717 Second Street East 
Cornwall. Ontario 

Phones 
Day WE 2-3013 Evening WE 2-4736 

1-65-tf 

ERNEST G. LEGAULT 

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 

Recent visitors with Mr . and Mrs. ents on New Year's day. LAGGAN 
J. J. McCormick were Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Alex Campbell spent Christ-
Basil McCormick and chil'.iren , Ot- mas and New Year's with Mr. and Happy New Year to editor, staff 
tawa, Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Mac- Mrs. Alex MacEwen, Maxvt:Ie and readers of the News. 
Dougall and children and Miss He!- Mrs. John D. MacLeod, who was Among those home for the Yule-

JOHN A. THOMSON, M.D., 
Medical Officer of Health, 
Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry 
Health Unit. 

en McDonald, Montreal. ! a patient in th e Glengarry Memorial tide season were Jean Franklin, To- I 420 Tblrd St. West Tel. WE 3-019, • ' , _________________________ .., 

Cornwall - :- Ontario 
1-65-tl 

D. A. FAW'l'HROP, B.Comm 

CERTIFIED 

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT 

101 Sydney Street 

Phone WE 2-5421 

Cor.-.,vall - : - Ontario 
1-65-tf 

Ottawa - Cornwall - Morrtsburg 

MacLEOD, CnMRIE 

& 001\IPANY 
Ctlrtifled ublic Accountants 

338 Second St. West Tel. WE 2-36U 
Cornwall -:- Ontario 

1-65-tl 

ENTERTAINMENT 
----------------

For Wedding Receptions, 
Banquets, etc., all modern 

conveniences . . . best of food. 

GREEN VALLEY 
PAVILION 

Phone Alexandria 630-W -3 or 
Call Collect Cornwall WE 2-8319 

or WE 2-3037 
Special rates for different occasiom 

1-65-tf 
--------------1 

JACK H. BUSH - - - . . --. 
General InsuraMe Ageht 

All types of bonding service 

AVONMORE, ONT. 

REAt ESTATE 

CHARLES GIROUX 
Real Estate Broker 

and 
Mortgage Loan Arrangements 

R.R.l. Long Sault, Ont. 
Phone WE 2-3810 

HOMES and FARMS 
For buying or selling homes o, 
commercial contact us. 

1-65-tl 

WELL DRILLING 
STEEVES 

WELL DRILLING REG'D 
utesi11n Wells. Winter or Summer 

Phone Dorion 234-2724 
or 

Keith MacMillan, Lochte! 24 
1-65-tf 

J 

Starting January 1st 
all farm elllployees 
j o~n 2,000,000 other 

i 

I ;}f,.1
..-. Ontario workers /" 

with coinplete protection 
under ·-r 

Workmen's Compensation 

I , 

.,,., 
, ., p. 

"i 

•. With the co-operation of farni'-em-
ployers throughout the Province, the 
Ontario Workmen's Compensation 
Board is now able to provide full 
compensation protection starting 
January 1st. 

. _[(~) ·, -
elude all medical expenses and pen
sions for permanent disability. 

X 
makinf; s~ial application to th~ v~ 
Workmen's Compensation Board. ~: ... • 

How about theworker'sfamily? 
In death cases there are allowances 
for funeral expenses and pensions 
for widows and children. 

And his Family? If they work on "!'!r 
the same farm and get a stated wage, ,,,,,. 
they are automatically covered, as . , 
is the Farm Employee. 

Is this the same Workmen's Is there a charge to the Farm 
Compensation that2,000,000men Employee for this? No. Farm em
and women in other lines of work ployers provide this protection 
have protecting them? Exactly through assessments based on their 
the same. 1966 payroll, payable in August. 

Protected how? With benefits up 
to $86.54 a w~k if an employee is 
disabled for more than two calendar 
days by an on-the-job accident or 
related disease happening on or after 
January 1st. What about the Farmer? He For full information, explanatory 
What about permanent disa- and his wife also can be covered by booklets and forms for reporting 
bility? He's covered. Benefits in- Workmen's Compensation, by accidents, write or telephone: 

The Workmen's Compensation Board, Ontario 
90 ·Harbour Street, Toronto 1, (362-3411) 

District Offices: Kitchener (576-4130) Port Arthur (DI5-6509) 
Nortll Bay (472-5200) Ottawa (729-3143) Windsor (256-5464) 
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SPORTS 
in the GLENS-

by ANGUS H. McDONELL 

on ab!llty. However, they were the 
type that is so important to &port 
everywhere. Otherwise there would 
be no Gordie Howes, Henri Richards 
or Bobby Hulls. 

Donald Charlebois played goal 
and although no Gump Worsley he 
did carry on the tradition of his 
brother John and his father Dan. 
Brother Archie was up front, a 
noted character who was labelled 
"Speed the plow" and likely given 
this strange tab by the likes of 

~Y far the brightest footlight to I This setting didn't mean any- Dave Lalonde, Fergie MacRae or 
gl~tter the stage of Glengarry's 

I 
thing to tough Coach O'Flagherty. Sod Weir. 

mmor hockey was turned on in the I He blasted Willie one time for an John "Millbank" McDonald and 
~ontreal Forum last Thursday error in defensive judgmen t. How- Donald Mayville patrolled the snow 
mght when Laggan's son, Willie ever, Willie played his regular turn bank wings with Cameron Belcher 
Ter_ry, played a regular defYalu on defence, was back out when a and Bunny MacDonald as second 
pos1~1on Pl_us fo_r St. Catharines' I man short and was up on the point stringers. Memory fails us in re
Jumors while losmg a heartbreaker with a man advantage. calling the other players but we 
6~5 to Canadiens' Baby Habs. Much I The loss by one goal with 22 do know that Donald Mayville was 
time, effort and mol'!.ey down seconds to go was a toughy, espe- a rugged, strong skater, due no 
through the l~te years ha.s been cially for Willie's room mat e, goal- doubt to his fine physical build 
sp_ent by dedicated boosters of keeper Larry Holmes who also toughened by wrestling all s11mmer 
mmor hockey in our historic coun- played a fine game, but those thril- with wood pipes at de Lob Mac
ty, and here before us wearing ling finishes make hockey what it donell's factory near the station. 
number 4 In the color and design is.. There was no Gardens in those 
of the parent club, Chicago Black Following the game, Willie's days. No recreational grants. No 
Hawks, was the Glen's first gradu- friends stood around and among I heated cars with radios providing 
ate - Willie Terry, son of Mr. and them besides the Terrys, there were free transportation. You got around 
Mrs. Melvin Terry of Laggan . the Kennedys, MacMasters, Mac- with Albert Depratto, his horses 

Obviously playing under tension, Leods, MacSweyns, MacDonalds and bob-sleigh. But we had a lot of 
Willie didn't let us down. His club a~d Campbells. There were a few fun and Donald Mayville was part 
had been drubbed by Les Habs in mmutes to spend while equipment of it all helping to aid hockey 
St. Catharines two nights previous. was being piled high awaiting and lacrosse. His parents came 
For his first time Willie spent a transfer to the Toronto train. Then first, personal obligations next and 
long over-night train ride in the the taxi call, and the young Hawks he always had a dollar left over for 
upper berth of a sleeper. He knew were on their way. sport. 
his mother and father were sitting There were good-byes from the Friends tell us that Donald May-
behind the bench. He knew a rep- Glens' clansmen, mingled with ville for upwards of the last 10 
resentation of his neighborhood h t "W '11 b k chums, boys and girls, were also s ou s, . ~ " e ~ac on Janua_ry years battled a creeping, crippling 

27th, W1lhe , while others said, fatal illness as a true Christian 
seated behind the bench. But above "see you in Brockville at your ex- without a whimper. Knowing hirr{ 
all, Willie Terry, a sensible, level- 1 ·b·t· 11 1 10n game". In the midst of this as a boy this tribute we r eadily 
btheatd~d youngster fully. realized, noted parting, the writer stepped believe 

a m a sense he was like Jackie b k · th h d f th · · R b' h t k ac m e s a ows O e Forum, There is a Valhalla for great 
o mson w en a en up by the momentarily with a bit of emotion 1 • h · · Dodgers it was his responsibility . . , P aye1s, coac es and executives. Di-

to 
• h ' h th t h h because it is ow· lot never to have vine Providence has also made room 

carry ig e ore anded to . d . h · hi b Ch' ff' . 
1 

a gran son, owever, nightly we for the important grass-roots type 
m 1 yto t1hcagob o 1cb1a s as an ex- , thank the good Lord for giving us of athlete and sportsman -- there is 

amp e o er oys ack home who 'h ·t ·t . . · · uld b 11· f hi ' e oppor um Y of iepresentmg this where Donald Mayville belonn-s 
wo e pu m g or s success. family paper along the sport trails 

O 
• 

and to have such moments of pleas~ HITHER AND YON 
t<; ure as escorting the likes of Mr. and For some paren ts their finest 

/2 · Mrs. Melvin Terry, the salt of Glen- hour is to see their son ordained to 
garry soil, to see their only son the ministry or priesthood ... for 
make his debut in Canada's top others, their son at univ~rsity grad
junior hockey league. We hope we uation ... for Mr. and Mr:; Melvin 
will still be around to once in a Terry it must have been to travel 
while see other Glens' parents enjO}' from hither Glens to yon Montreal 

No 
nagging ~., 
backache! (i \ 
She used to be bothered by backache~ 
and tired feeling. When she learned 
that irritation of the bladder and 
urinary tract can result in backache 
and tired feeling, she took Dodd's 
Kidney Pills. Smart git-I. Dodd's Pills 
stimulate the kidneys to help relieve 
the condition causini:{ the backache and 
tired feeling. Soon she felt better -
rested better. If you are bothered by 
backache, D odd'q Kidney Pi1ls may help 
you, too. You can depend on Dodd's. 

the same privilege. and see their son Willie play with 
A FINE SPORTSMAN , Chicago's baby Hawks . . . Among 

Driving home from Donald May- I Willie's ardent f~ns is Lochiel's 
vllle's funeral last week we noticed Mrs. Sarah Mackinnon o\t a spry 
youngsters playing hockey on the 80 years . . . Among the younger 
·'pond", (Alexandria Lake· to you). !ans on hand we note<i Margaret 
This sparked a flashback thought. Ann Mac:',faster, Evelyn MacMas

Ourtown had quite a rollicking ter, Beatnce MacLeod, Karen and 
teenage hockey troupe in the mid- Rondo MacSwe~, John Angus 
twenties. They played on the pond Kenn~dy ~nd Keith MacDonald. 
for two re'<l.sons, lack of funds to Ow towns one-time (a.way back 
pay Jack O'Halloran ice rental at when) Dominion store manager 

I Alexander rink and they were short George Terry is a next of kin . . . 
Mrs. Terry (Eulalie) as chic as 
ever and doesn't look a day older 
than Jack Benny ... Don Gaston, 
one of our golf club members, was 
linesman. 

Thanks to the people 
of Ontario 

Alexandria had officials on hand 
to greet t he Lochiel youngster , .. 
There was Forum superintendent 
Wilfred Laperle and scoter Gerald 
Marcoux .. . Gerald displaying the 
latest in head gear took Mr. and 
Mrs. Terry on a Forum tour before 
game time. 

John Myles Kennedy and Innis 

-6,000 Adoptions 
in 1965 

Campbell also on hand . Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernie Savage, (nee Flor
ence Donald Charlie) motored in 
from St. Eustache ... The Terrys 
reside on the former Alex Charlie 
MacDonald farm . . . Barry Mc
Donald (Ottawa-Archie C.) Les 
Habs' equipment manager asking 
for Father Gauthier and relatives. 

The junior Hawks were at the 
Queen's which was a reminder of 
Rough Rider Thanksgiving Day 
games in Montreal ... Dropped in 
to the Gazette to see friend DeGeer 
. . . He was pipe smoking . . . tells 
us this was due to the aroma clouds 
from the Rambling Reporter's bowl 
that outlasted his cigars the day he 
was our guest . . . as a p9.rting shot 
Vern told us he was lining up a 
foursome for o. golf tour of our 
club's fairways come next June ... 
Father Joe MacDonald, D1rnny Gal
livan, Dinny Dinsmore and De
Geer ... t o greet a couple of Cape 
Bretoners like MacDonald and Gal
livan the kilt will be a must. 

Frank Selke Jr., extends season 's 
greetings to area sport fans in gen
eral and Alexandria Lions Club 
m embers in particular. 

News from Here 
and There . .. 

(C'ontinued from Page 6) 

greetings and pray.ers of the con- MISS JANIE MacINTOSH I preciatlon from Howard Kirk to 
gregatlon. th b h t 

MARKED GO Several of he1· i'mmedinte f1·1·ends A shadow of sadness was cast I" e mem ers .. w o ca ere<i at his. 
LANCASTER 

LDEN DATE ~ over this community by the sudden Open House , and one from the· 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cable re- and neighbors attended a birthday passing on Dec. 5th of Miss Janie Avonmore Skating Rink Association. 

cei\led congratul.a.tic~1s and best party in her honor. Her only MacIntosh one of the life long and for th_e ~25 _donation. 
wishes when they celebrated their daughter, Mrs. Duncan McMaster dearly loved residents of Avonmore An mv1tation to attend the 4-H: 
50th wedding anniversary at their (Bella), Monkland, and a grand- where she was born on "Maple Bush Achievem_ent Day in St. Matthew's. 
home, "Wel-,t Front" last week. daughter, Mrs. Adelard Quenneville, Farm", north of Avonmore. Presbyterian Church Hall, Ingleside, 
Their three daughters, Mrs. Helen Cornwall, were also present. She was the daught.er of the on Jan. 9th, was accepted. 
Pope and her son Fred Pope of Mrs. McRae was t he former Ra- late Alexander MacIntosh and his It was decided to send boxes of 
Cochrane, Mrs. Doris Jncques of chel Alguire a nd has spent her en- wife Isabell MacRae and is sur- Christmas cheer and cards to local 
Clute and Mrs. Ida McCalpine. Mr. tire life locally. vived by four sisters: Mrs. Mary shut-ins. 
McCalpine and family of Brockville K yte and Miss Jessie MacIntosh, Mrs. Armour reported on the af-
were present and spent a few days WM HAD ANNUAL Cornwall, Miss Hughena MacIntosh, ternoon tea in the United Churchi· 
with them. Their son Fred Cable The annual meeting of the Wo- Ottawa and Miss Vinnorn Mac- dining hall when the 4-H Tea 
of Cochrane, and daughter Mrs. men's Missionary Socie~y of St. Intosh, Avonmore. Timers ent!ll'taine<i the WI members 
Mary Pope of Hay River NWT, Andrew's Presbyterian Church, I She was a member of St. An- and their mothers. Fancy sand
were unable to be with them. Avonmore, coincided with the drew's Presbyterian Chw-ch, a mem-1 wiches and small cakes were ser-

The young couple of 50 years Christmas meeting and W9.S held at I ber of choir, and parfr:ipated in ved. The group's leaders, Mrs. 
were pleasantly surprised when the home of Mrs. Clifford MacRae. Ladies Aid, and Women•~ Mission- Filion and Mrs. Joustra, were hon
members of the St. Lawrence Twenty- four ladies attended and ary activities. She also was a mem- ored by presentations from both 
Branch of the Women's Institute of joined in the singing of the time- ber of Avonmore Women•~ Institute the- members and the sp0nsoring 
which Mrs. Cable is vice-p•·esid;nt, honored carols. and the Stormont Liberal Associa- local branch. 
arrived in a body and presented Mrs. E. M. Miller, Mrs Fraser tion and took a keen interest in her Mrs. Armour gave a humorous 
her with an Institute platP and a • MacRae and Mrs. Allen McIntyre exhibition displays at thP county reading, entitled "Confes-sions of 
nicely decorated anniversary cake had charge of the devotional part fairs. Bad Housekeeping" . 
made by Misses Bessie and Chris- of the meeting. The meeting open- The funeral was held on Tuesday The members appointed the same 
tena Cumming. ed with the call to worship and Dec. 7th at the Brownlee Funeral group leaders to head up the Av-

The family presented them with a prayer by Mrs. Miller. Mrs. Hugh Home, Finch, thence to Sixth con- onmore 4-H Homemaking Club's 
substantial sum of money and a Wilson gave the Bible lesson with cession Roxborough cemetery. Ser- next project on "Cotton Acces
large wedding cake, they also re- , responsive reading from St. Luke's vices were conducted by R ev. Hugh sories". 
ceived numerous cards a1~d gifts I account of the First Christmas. Wilson who expressed a fit.ting tri- The next meeting on Jan. 20th 
from friends. Following a prayer by Mrs. Mill- bute to the zate Miss MacTn tosh. at the home of Mrs. Mabel McEl-

A special feature of the day was er, Misses Brenda McIntyre and 

I 
The pallbearers were Ma!colm L. heran will be under the convener

telegrams of congratulations from Penny Tinkess favored with a duet. MacRae, Fred Barkley, Hector Mac- ship of Mrs. Elgin Finlayson and 
Prime Minister Lester B. Pearson They were accompanied by Miss Rae, John A. MacLennan, Reginald will feature an auction sale. Hos-
and Viateur Ethier, MP for Glen- Lee McIntyre. Kyte and Forbes MacLe11.Pan. tesses will be Mrs. E. L. Filion, Mrs. 
garry. The missionary lesson in the form A wealth of beautiful floral tri- Wesley MacDiarmid , Mrs. D. P. 

Dainty refreshments were served of a letter from Miss Dorothy Bui- butes surrounded the casket. Shaw and Mrs. McE!her-:m. 
by the family assisted by Mrs. Jes- mer of Nigeria. telling how they Mrs. W. M. Campbell thanked 
sie Leclerc and all before leaving spend Christmas t here, was read by the hostesses who served the lunch 
expressed the wish that Mr. and Mrs. Fraser MacRae. Mrs. Mac- WI HAD MEETING and Mrs. Tinkess for tile use of 
Mrs. Cable would enjoy the best of Rae also read a poem entitled Mrs. James Tinkess was hostess her home. 
health and be spared for many "Little Child Christ". for the December meeti1,g of the 
more years together. Mrs. George D. McElhe!·an led in Avonmore Women's Institute which 

the Glad Tidings Prayer. Miss Jean was held in her home, tastily decor-
(Intended for last issue) Morrison receive<i the offering ated for the Christmas season. Six-

The season's greetings to the which was dedicated by Mrs. Miller. teen members and two visitors at-
editor and staff of the News. Mrs. Glenn McIntyre read the tended the meeting which featured 

Mr. and Mrs. Duncan .l\1cDonald roll call, which the members an exchange of Christmas gifts 
Perth, spent a day last week with answered with a verse from the among the members. 
the former's sisters, Mrs. Grace I Christmas Story. The secretary read Mrs. Tinkess read the porm, "Are 
Mccuaig and Mrs. Florence Mc- letters from Miss Flora Hamblin, a You Going Home for Christmas?" 
Donald and brother Dalton Mc- patient in Hotel Dieu, Cornwall; and an article, "The Truth About 
Donald. and Mrs. Rachel McRae, a valued Santa Claus". Miss Penny Tinkess 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brett and Home Helper, who r ecently ob- entertained with several Christmas 
little daughter who have 4een visit- served h er 90th birthday. selections on the piano. Mrs. E. L . 
ing Mr. and Mrs. RobPrt McRae Miss Jean Morrison gave the Filion was winner of a flower quiz, 
and family, left last week for their financial statement which indicated which Mrs. Tinkess conducted. j 
home in Sunnyside, PEI. that the local auxiliary has every Mrs. Alex Armour, th e president, 

Mrs. Ross Fraser spent the past 

I 
hope of reaching its 1965 allocation. was in charge of the businPss meet- ! 1 

week In Kingston with Miss Doro- Mrs. Ford Warner, the supply ing. Mrs. Filion was acting secre
thy McEwen, 

1
.$eCretary, gave her r~po!'t, Mrs, 

1 
tary, in the absence of Mr, Maurice 

Mrs. R. W. McNaughlon, Corn- I O:lem1 Mclntyl'e and Mrs. Allen I Martel. . , 
wall, spent a day last week with ~cintyre agreed to look after pack- . Memb_ers observed two-mm~tes 
Lancaster relatives. I mg a bale to be sent to an Indian silence m memory of a member of 

Miss May Cumming, Belmont, reservation near Kenora. _ . long standing, Miss Janie Macin-
Man., is visiting Mr. and Mrs Don- The report of the nommatmg tosh, who passed away recently. 
ald Cumming. · committee. approved by the mem- Letters read included cne of ap-

NEAR AS YOUR PHONE 

Phone No. 9 and ask us 
to call and show you 
how you can s,ave money 
on your printing need.;. 

THE NEWS 
PRINTING CO. 

Phone 9 Alexandria 

A. E . McNaughton left iast week bers, set forth the follow:ng offi
for Ottawa to spend some time with cers for 1965: 
his daughter, Mrs. R. DP;.thay, Dr. Honorary president: Mrq Hugh 
Delahay and family. Wilson; president: Mrs Clifford 

Mr. and Mrs. Eric Rea,,beck and MacRae; vice-president: l\Irs. Neil 
three sons of Kapuskasing. Ont., are Bush; secretary: Mrs. Glenn Mc
spending the holiday season witli Intyre; treasurer: Mrs. A!len Mc-

l--,----~, 
I New Agricultural Course 
I relatives and friends h-:!re. Intyre. 

Conveners: home helpers, Mrs. 

MARTINTOWN 
Fraser MacRae; glad tidings: Mrs. 
John R. MacGregor ; supply: Mrs. 
Ford Warner; welcome and wel-

Mrs. Larry Millar of Toronto. was fare: Mrs. E. M. Millwe; literature: 
a New Year's holiday guest of Mr. Mrs. John D. Ferguson; life mem-
and Mrs. Athol Edgar. bership : Mrs. John A. Cameron. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie West and Organist: Mrs. Hugh Morrison; 
children spent the New Year week- assistant; Mrs. Clarence H enc.erson. 
end with relatives in Montreal. As a Christmas project it was 

Ewan Ross and son John of Clin- decided to pack a box for :1 needy 
ton, Ont., Mr. and Mrs. Lyall Si- family. 
mons and family of campbellford, Mrs. Glenn McIntyre WflS named 
Ont., were in the vicinity for the as delegate to the annual meeting 
weekend. They visited their father of the Glengarry Presbyterial to be 
and grandfath er Ernest Ross, who held in St. John's Church, Corn
is a patient in Cornwall General , wall, in January. 
Hospital, and other r elatives. Mrs. Hugh Wilson brought the 

Mrs. Bessie Titterleigh of Mont- meeting to a close with prayer. 
real, spent Christmas with her Lunch was served by th.P com
niece, Mrs. Kenneth Barton Jr., and mittee in charge of the meeting. 
Mr. Barton and family. Mrs. John Ferguson moved a vote 

Holiday guests of Mr. and Mrs. of thanks to them and to Mrs. Mac
Finley MacIntosh were Kennie Rae for the use of her home. 
MacIntosh, James Mccuaig and 
Mrs. Nancy Ryce of Kingston and 
Dr. and Mrs. Douglas MacIntosh 
and children of Ottawa. 

Mr.s. Winnie McRae of Montreal, 
spent Christmas with Mrs. Susan 
Clark and family, Glen Falloch. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Lagroix spent 
several days in Toronto last week 
where they visited their daughter 
Irma who is a patient in the 
Queensway Hospital there. Their 
guests here for the holiday were 
their sons Edwin of Guelph Uni
versity and Earl of Toronto; a lso 
from Toronto, their daughter Ver
na and Peter Calvert. From Ot-

PHONE 245 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

... 

with NIGHT CLASSES at 

GLENGARRY DISTRICT HIGH SCHOOL 

ALEXANDRIA 

Tuesday Nights 
January 11th to March 15th 

Registration next Tuesday, Jan. 11th 

at first class 

$5.00 fee will be required, payable at registration and 

returned if student attends 80 per cent of classes. 

The course will deal with problems of agriculture such 

as financing, farm planning, hydraulics, etc. 

MAIN STREET 

FOR YOUR 
PROTECTION 

ALL OUR ME.AT IB 
GOVERNl!DNT 

INSPECTED 

ARKET 
ALEXANDRIA 

tawa were Mrs. Carl Logroix and 
children, Mrs. Horace Attfield and 
daughter Audrey and son Donald 
and Mrs. Attfield and r.hildren. 
Mrs. Lagroix Sr., spent the holiday 
with the family also. SPECIAL ATTENTION TO PHONE ORDERS AND DELIVERI-ES 

FREE PARKING AT THE REAR OF THE STORE 
Pholos Courtesy of The Toronto Ttleg,am 

Al! these chi ldren found new parents and a home 
t~1s year. C:ouples adopted these boys and 

Sandfield, Miss Annie M . McRae,. A VO NM ORE 

girls ~s their own. They are now secure in the 
happiness of family life. 

Hundreds more are waiting. Girls and boys 
of ~very age, Protestant and Catholic, of every 
racial backgroun~:They are fine children, as lovable 
as those you see in any playground. They want 
to be adopted, to be sons and daughters again. 

So we ~ppea! for more adopting parents-
for the childre_n s sake- and for yours too, if you 
can. offer a child the love and security of a 
famil~ home. Among all these boys and girls 
there 1s probably <:>ne- or more than one- who 
could share a l1fet1me of happiness with you. 

ASK YOUR CH ILDREN'S A ID SOCIETY 
ABOUT ADOPTION 

or write to 
THE DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC W ELFARE 

PROVINCE OF ONTAR IO ' 
Parliament Bui ldings, Toront~. 

Honourable Louis P. Ceci le, Q.C., Minister. 

Alexandria, spent Christmas Day 
with Mr. and Mrs. Donalci E. Mc
Master and family . 

Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Cameron, 
Mr. and Mrs. Angus MacLeod, Ville 
St. Pierre, and Rod. MacLeod, Saint 
John, NB, were recent visitors with 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald MacLeod. 

Malcolm Grant and family visited 
on New Year's day with Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy MacLeod, Molitreal. 

New Year's day guests with Mr. 
and Mrs. Fergus MacRae were Mr . 
and Mrs. D. N. McRae, Mrs. Clif
ford Campbell, Allan and Fergus 
Campbell, Donald N. McLeod, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. R . MacLeod. 

Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Carr, Mur
ray, Sheldon and Lance, Hunting
don, Que., were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Keith MacMaster and family 
on New Year's day. 

Guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. J . 
MacDonald on Sunday were Mr. 
and Mrs. Donald MacSweyn and 
family, Dunvegan. 

AVON1\1ORE LADY 
MARKED 90th DATE 

Mrs. Farquhar Mc!'lae. on the 
occasion of h er 90th birthday, was 
honored by a host of rel~tives and 
friends who extended to this life
long resident of the Avonmore area 
their congratulations and best 
wishes. 

Mrs . McRae, who recently took up 
residence in the village along with 
her son and daughter-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Malcolm F. MrRae. has 
spent the greater part of her life in 
the Sixth Concession of Roxbor
ough. 

Interested primarily in her home 
and her church, Mrs. McRae has 
been active in both the Ladies Aid 
Society and the Women's Mission 
ary Society of St. Andrew's Pres
byterian Church . Both organiza 
tions made presentations to h er on 
t his auspicious occasion. Rev. and 

Mrs. Hugh Wilson conveye<i the 

CANADA PACKERS DEVON SAUSAGES lb. 53c 
ROSE-MARIE BACON, 1 lb. pack . .. .. . lb. 69c 

BLUE BRAND BEEF 
BLADE or CHUCK ROAST 
THICK RIB ROAST 
ROUND STEAK, full slice 
F~ESH GROUND HAMBURGER 

EMPEROR 
R,ED GRAPES 
SUNKIST 
ORANGES No. 163 
FANCY 
McINTOSH APPLES 

2 lbs. 35c 

2 doz. 99c 

5 lbs. 55c 

N.B. POTATOES .. .. . . . 

lb. 49c 
lb. 79c 
lb. 89c 
lb. 45c 

IIARNOIS ' 
~SSORTED BISCUITS .. .. 3 lb. box 1.09 
LONEY'S CHICKEN NOODLE 
SOUP MIX . .. .. . ... .. .. .. .. .......... . 3 packs 29c 
MARQUETTE 
STRAWBERRY JAM .... ... ..... 24 oz. 49c 

50 lb. bag. 1.89 
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EVERYBODY HURRIES TO READ ''NEWS'' WANT ADS THEY BRING FAST RESULTS 
1--Coming Events I 7-Card of Thanks 13-Articles Wanted 30--For Sale - Miscellaneous y----------------------------------

A d La I 
\ 

and Clinton MacDonald. (Continued) 
'The annual meeting of the Max- -- - ----------

held on Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. Roderick Mav1lle, w1:;:hes to 

Logs wanted, maple, elm, soft Pulp bush for sale. Sunny Acres, 
maple, basswood and ash. Will Greenfield, Ont. 1-lc Il rew per e The body was placed in the vault 

at St. Paul's Hill Cemetery to await ville Horticultural Society will be I MAVILLE-T?e fami~y of ~he late 

January 12th at 2 p.m in the thank their relatives, friends and 
Community Hall. Mrs. Hugh neighbors, for mass cards, floral 

buy standing or ready cut 8 to 
16 ft. Ken MacLennan, Dalkeith, 
phone Lochiel 12-R-25. 45-tf D • d A 71 burial in the family plot in the 

31-Wanted - Miscellaneous IC t spring. 

Smith, Pres., A. J. Wilkes, Sec.- I tribu_tes and acts of kindness. 
Treas. 1-lc I Special thanks to Fr. Lalonde, Dr. 

---------------1 Allan McLeod, Rev. Sis.:-rs. nurses 
. and aides, fourth floor north, 

COMING EVENTS 
AT THE 

I Hotel Dieu Hospital, for their 
wonderful care during her lengll'Y I illness. 1-lc 

BONNIE GLEN PAVILION \ SCOTT-Mrs. E. A. Scott of Dun
vegan, presently in the Cornwall 

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Sansom, Mar- General Hospital, wishes to thank 
tintown, cordially invite ynu to a her relatives and friend" for the 
reception in honor of Mr. and many cards, letters find visits 
Mrs. Ronald Sansom at the Bon- which made this Christmas sea-
nie Glen Pavilion, Friday, Janu- son a happier t ime. Special 
ary 14th. Maurice Gauthier's thanks to the nurses and staff on 
Orchestra. Everybody v;rlcome. second Floor East, to Dr. John 

1-2c Mutch and Dr. S. Fra.ser, the 
Rev. H . R. Ferguson, Dunvegan 

BLESSED EVE TS 
at the 

GLENGARRY 111EUORIAL 

and the Rev. R. A. McRae, Apple 
Hill. 1-!,~ 

8-In Memoriam 

14-Autos for S ale 

1964 Plymouth Sports Fury VS, 383 
cu. in. Low mileage, new summer 
and snow tires, power steering, 
stick-shift, radio with twin speak
ers. Bucket seats. T~l. 474 after 
5 p .m. Gerald Charlebois. 49-tf 

More quality, better service, for 
less at MacPhail's, Maxville. 

25-tf 

15-Farm and Garden Produce 

Hardwood logs wanted. We have 
slabs by the bundle for sale. 
We also do custom s:,,,wing. Tel. 
Raymond Ouellette, Alexandria 
430 or Henri Leroux, 510. 51-4c 

32-Business Opportunities 
,. 

Going concern! Store and dwelling 
on Highway 43, Finch Village, 
consisting of good building on 
fair size lot. Garage, S tock, Con
fectioneries, Groceries and Novel
ties. Fully equipped. Priced right 
for quick sale. Melvin M. Vogan, 
Real Estate Broker, RR 2 Finch, 
Tel. 613 346-5574. 49-tf For sale, about 3 tons of baled hay 

at $30 per ton. Apply to Martin 
Deguire, Glen Robertson. 1-lp For rent, store on Main St., with 

apartment above. Apply to Gerry 
Dextras, 76 Main St. S., Tel. 832. 

49-tf 
Hay for sale, at the market price. 

A. N. Hart, Dunvegan, phone 
Maxville 527-5747. 30-tf 

HAY FOR SALE 

To R ent. 2 stores on Main Street, 
one with two window frontage. 
Central location. Apply to 12 
Kenyon St. W., Alexandria. 

20-tf 
CAMPEAU-To Mr. and Mrs. Gae

tan Campeau (nee Fernande La
lande) Alexandria, on December 
20th, 1965, a daughter. .

1 

McEWEN-In loving memory of my 
husband, Albert McEwe!'l who 
passed away six years ago Janu
ary 4th, 1960. 
Precious forever are memories 

you, 

DON'T BE SHORT OF IIAY! 
of 33-Apartments, Flats to Let 

We ha Ye it on hand at all times, For rent, modern, heated, 2-bed
and will deliver from 1 ton to room 3:partment on Main Street. 

GALE-To Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Gale 
(nee Marie Cybalski), Lochiel, on 
December 22nd, 1965, a son. 

KOGGEL-To Mr. and Mrs. Morris 
Koggell (nee Ann Meye1ink) RR 1 
Dalkeith, on January 3rd. 1966, 
a son. I 

Today, tomorrow and all lite 
through. 

No longer in my life to share 
But in my heart you are always 

there. 
-Loved and missed by hi~ wife, 

Carrie. 
St. Catharines, Ont. 

LAPERLE-To Mr. and Mrs. Robert , 
Laperle (nee Jeannine Godard) of MacRAE-In loving memory of a 
Montreal, on December 26th, 1965, j dear mother, Mrs. Archie Mac-
a son, Robert Jr. A brnt.her for Rae of Monk.land, who passed 
Denise. away January 2nd, 1965. 

PROKOSH-To Mr. and Mrs. Mat- Gone but not forgotten 

6--Deaths 

thew Prokosh (nee Joan O'Brien) Catherine, Malcolm and Norman. 
of Ottawa and Apple nm, Janu- Maxville, Ont. 1-lp 
ary 3rd, 1966, a son. 1---------------

ROSS- In loving memory of a dear 

I daughter and sister, Mrs Hilmar 
--------------- Ross. 
MA VILLE-Died at Hotei Dieu I In silence we remember. 

Immediate occupancy. Apply to 
100 tons. Ambrose Lalonde, Tel. 71. 51-tf 

PAT BR NET 
Lochiel Phone 31-R-14 

49-tf 

16-Poultry - Livestock 

Wanted to rent, 5 cows. Apply to 

3-bedroom apartment in Alexandria 
to let, available Jan. 1st, 76 Main 
St., Tel. 832, Gerry Dextras. 

49-tf 

3-bedroom apartment, living room, 
kitchen, comp 1 e t e bathroom. 
Available January 1st. Mrs. Elie 
Massie, Tel. 335. 50-3p 

Box "N" Glengarry News. 1-lc New 5-room apartment in Green 
For sale, year-old-Dek-;_lb laiing Valley. Avallable January 1st. 

h C d • F M Tel. Alexandria 204-J-1. 50-tf ens. e arcra1g arm. rs. J. 
S, Malkin, Tel. Alexandria 355-
W-l. l-2c 

For sale, 1500 Dekalb hens at 65c 
each. Apply to Godfrey O'Connor, 
Glen Roy. Tel. 282-W-1 Alex-

5-room apartment on Main Street, 
Alexandria. Available now. Apply 
to Cyril Boisvenue, Adams Furni
ture, Tel. 697. 1-2c 

A lifelong resident of Alexandria 
and the area, Andrew Laperle died 
December 26th in Cornw1;11l Gen
eral Hospital following a year of 
ill health. He was 71. 

Many Present For 
Diamond Date 

Born at Glen Nevis, Mr La- Those attending the diamond an-
perle was a son of the late Joseph niversary reception in honor of Mr. 
Laperle and his wife Lillian Mac- and Mrs. Geo. M. Cameron, 88 
Donald. He had been employed in Wolseley Ave., Montreal West, were 
various woodworking phnts here Captain and Mrs. Alex F Findley
until his retirement. son, Vancouver, BC ; Mr. and Mrs. 

His wife, the former Annie Se- A. _McMillan C a m e r O n . Mrs. 
. Clok1e and Cameron, Toronto; Mr. 

guin, predeceased him 1md he is d M . c -1 G 'ld M lloryto n. 
'dbtlu A'betandlan 1s.ec1 u1, a w, 

survive Y ·ee son_s, ' r Misses Alice and Isabel Campbell, 
Aldemar of Alexandria, Romeo of I Ralph Renders and Jane, Mr. and 
Stratford, and three daughters: Mrs Wm Devlin Ottawa· Mr and 
Mrs. Paul Brunet (Blanche) of M A t F ' 1 Miss Muriel 
Alexandria; Mrs. Joseph Macdonell rs. r · ourn er, 

Eastwood Cornwall; Mr~. J. L. 
(Beatrice) of Balmertown; Mrs. MacMilla~ and Jean, Lochiel; Mrs. 
Noel LaPlante (Georgette) of Mont- A. McDonald and Mrs. N1;!1 Blair, 
real. and Nan, Kirk Hill; Mr. and Mrs. 

Two brothers and one sister also Benzies, Dorval as well as many 
survive: Peter and James Laperle friends from Montreal and Mont
and Mrs. Mabel Fowler of Montreal. real West. 

The funeral was held Dec. 29th 
to Sacred Heart Chw·ch and ceme-
tery, Msgr. Cyrille Contant, PP, 
chanting the requiem mass 

Pallbearers were: Guy Rouette, 
Albert Fowler, Maurice Seguin, 
Claude Seguin, Joseph Lacombe and 
Ranald McLeod. 

Relatives and friends were pres
ent from Montreal, Stratford and 
other points. 

Dr. M. Kinsella 
Died At Toronto 

CANADA 
PENSION PLAN 

How much will you get? 
When will you get it? 

DONALD J. SIIAGO 
representing the 

METROPOLITAN LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY 
Canadian Office, Ottawa 

will gladly help you find ov.t the 
answers to these and other im
portant questions. 

CALL or WRITE 
40 Elm Street 

Phone 429 
Alexandria, Ont. 

ADVERTISE IN THE 

"NEWS" WANT ADS 

McLEISTER'S 
Bronchial 

Cough-Syrup 
A Tested Formula for 

the relief of 

BRONCHITIS, COUGHS, 
COLDS, HOARSENESS 

Affords Relief from Tight, 
Chesty Coughs 

Directions: Adults, 1 to 2 tea
spoonfuls. Dose may be repeat
ed every three or four hours. If 
desired, can be diluted with 
warm water. Best result.s are 
obtained by holding at back of 
throait and swallowing slowly. 

al 

McLEISTER'S 
REXALL DRUG STORE 
Phone 21 Alexandria 

Hospital, on December 31, 1965, I An Anniversary High Mass will 
Isabella McDonald, beloved wife be sung on January 8th at 7.30 
of Roderick Maville, Dalhousie a.m. in Sacred Heart Church for 
Station, aged 82 years. Dear j the late Laura Ross y;ho passed 

andria. ____ 51-2p 

8-month old boar for service. Ap
ply to Roger Deschamps, Green 
Valley, Tel. Alexandria 512-J-1. 

51-2p 

3-bedroom heated apartment avail
able December 1st. Large living 
room and kitchen, and with hot 
water supplied. Apply to Lloyd 
McHugh, Alexandria, phone 279. 

Dr. Malcolm D. B. Kinsella, 77, 
a former sportsman and member 
of Toronto Harbor Commissioners, 
died Dec. 21st. Dr. Kinse1la was 
a star football player du•·ing his 
undergraduate days at Queen's Uni
versity where he received his medi
cal degree in 1912. 

He did postgraauate work in Lon
don, at Middlesex Hospital, Chelsea 
Hospital for Women, and Prince of 
Wales Hospital. From 1917 to 1919 
he was a surgeon specialist at 
South wark Military Hospital and a 
consulting surgeon at Wal.tham Ab
bey Red Cross Hospital in London 
Until seven years ago he was on 
the staff at Wellesley Hospital and 
before that at Toronto Western 
Hospital. 

NOTICE 
mother of Charles a11c' Donald, away at year ago January 9th, 
Dalhousie Station ; Mrs E. Evans 1965. 
(Christina) Vancouver; Mrs. An- - Mr. and Mrs. Ulric Lalonde 
gus McDonald (Margaret) of and family. 
Cornwall. Interment was made in Alexandria. 1-lp 
parish cemetery, Glen Nevis, On- 1 _____________ _ 

tario, January 3, 1966. w ADE-I,n loving memory of a 
dearly beloved mother ar.d grand
mother who passed aw~y Decem
ber 26th, 1964. 

7-Card of Thanks 

Beautiful memories wov211 In gold, 
This is the picture we tenderly 

hold. 
So deep in our hearts her memory 

is kept, 
To love and to cherish and never 

forget. 
-Lovingly remembered and sadly 

missed by her family. 
Lachine, Que. 1-lc 

Alexandria Lions Club would like 
to thank the following for their 
:generous donations to the Christ- I 
mas baskets: Alexandri::i. CWL, 
-Church on the Hill, S t. Andrew's i 
United, Dalhousie Mills. East . 
'Hawkesbury and Glen Sa1,dfield I 
United Churches. Chri~ties' Bis- I 
cuit Co., Georges Lanthier et I 
Fils, Carnation Comp,,!lY, Gra- j 
ham Creamery, Monkland Egg , _____________ _ 
Grading and Mrs. Nancy Malkin I ~-Personal 
(Cedarcraig\. 1-lc ______________ _ 

DANIS- The family of the late Mrs 
Napoleon Danis wish to express 
sincere thanks to friends. neigh
bors and relatives for thclr sym
pathy, Mass cards and f101·al tri
butes at the time of death of ~ 
beloved mother and granrtmothE'r 
Alexandria, Ont. 1-lp 

DANIS-Nos remerciement,:; pour 
les temoignages de sy,npathies 
-recus a !'occasion du deces de 
notre mere, Mme Napoko"l Danis. 
-Ses enfants. 
Alexandria, Ont. 1-lp 

Dr. JEAN L. CUSICK 
DE TAL SURGEON 
ST. POLYCARP~. QUE, 

MEDICAL CF.:NTRE 
PHONE NO. 265-3254 
BY APPOINTMENT 

OFFICE ;:-!OURS: 
Monday and Friday: 1:30 - 9 p.m. 

Tuesday and Wednesday 
9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

THURSDAY: 1.30 - 9 p.m. 
DR. R. GAUDET 

. . - G. and E. LF.FEBYRE BROS. 
LAPERLE-We wish to extend sm- T , 

cere thanks to friends nnd neigh- '1 WELL DRILLING REG D. 
bors for their kindness and sym- Artesian Wells-Summer or Winter 
pathy extended at the time of Phone 
the death of a dear father an<l Ste. Justine de Newton 764-2991 
grandfather, Andrew L-~perle. or 

------------
For sale, 4 Holstein first calf heif

ers, unit bred and vaccinated. 
Due to freshen in January. Apply 
to George Mooney, RR 1, Vank
leek Hill. 51-2p 

Wanted - Late freshening netrers 
and younR" cows. Contact John M. 
McDonald, Northfield Station. 
Phone Cornwall WE 2-2937. 

16-tf 

19-Pets for Sale 

Wanted a home for a Collie dog, 
6 months old. Tel. Alexandria 
846. 1-2p 

21-Real Estate 

SAUVE 
SUPER VALUE 

3 bedroom brick bungn,low (fire
place) sitting room, mudem kit
chen, 4-piece bathroom. basement 

45-tf 

37-Help Wanted, Female 

Housekeeper wanted to look after 
one pre-school age child and do 
general housework. Trl. 219. 

1-2c 

38-Help Wanted, Male 
Experienced dairy farm hand want

ed. Top wages. Apply in person 
only. F. C. McLennan, Lancas
ter, Ont. 1-2p 

.APPLICATION~ 

\Y.AKTED 
Applications wHl be received by 

the undersigned f o r CLERK
TREASURER and TAX COLLEC
TOR for the TOWNSHIP OF KEN
YON on or before 2 p.m. 

FEBRUARY 4, 1966 
finis~ed, . automatic oil furnace, Applicants must have at least 
heat mg m every room. Dnlled junior matriculation standing in 
well 80 ft._ deep, lot 125_ ft . front- I education and be willing to take 
a~e on h1ghw3:y and i_OO ft. on ' a training course sponsored by the 
side street. Situated 1~1 Green CT O .f ~ and Valley. A.M. , .. 1 ne~essary. . ge 

experience of appllcant are request
ed. Written applications :·equired 
outlining personal data, municipal 
experience and qualifica: ir')OR 

FARMS 
100 acres, $3,500 cash. 
75 acres, $7,500, $100 down. 
46 acres, $8,000, $4,000 down. 
150 acres, $8,000, $4,000 down. 
200 acres, $9,000 cash. J. A. 1\kRAE 

Clerk-Treasurer 

Dr. Kinsella was a native of Glen 
Robertson. He was a member of 
Toronto Harbor Commissioners in 
1947 and in 1952 was elerted presi
dent of the American Association 
of Port Authorities. At one time 
he was president of the Canadian 
Rugby Union and also a governor 
of the Argonaut Rowing Club, and 
a former president of Quec~1•~ Alum-! 
nae Association (Toront:i branch)~f.

1 

He leaves his wife and thre 
daughters, Peggy and Ru'.h. of To 
ronto; and Mrs. R. A. Ramsay o 
Montreal. 

---{)----

Avonmore Man Died 
Christmas Eve 

Relatives and friends throughout 
the Avonmore district were sadden
ed Christmas Eve to learn of the 
death of Edgar McConnell, a life
long and highly respected citizen, 
who passed away in the Cornwall 
General Hospital where he had been 
a patient for over three weeks. 

Mr. McConne11, who was in his 
87th year, broke his hip in a fa]l 

at his home, one and one-halt 
miles east of this village. 

-The Laperle family. Glen Robertson 698-W-12 
Alexandria. 1-lp 5-52p 

100 acres, $11,500, $6,000 down. 
115 acres, $12,000, $8,000 down. 
80 acres, $16,000, $6,000 down. 
400 acres, $10,000, $5,000 down. 
250 acres, $9,300, $6,000 down. 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

Township of Kenyon 
Greenfield, County of Glengarry, 

Ont 

~ LEGAULT-I wish to ex,ness my ATTENTION FARMERS! Priced at $1500 $2 300 ~2 500 and W d 

He was born on Dec. 5, 1879, in 
1-3c the Third Concession of Roxbor

ough, a son of the late Hugh Mc-
sincere thanks to friend~ and · ' ' ' ~ 40-Employment ante Connell and his wife, Agnes Grant. 
relatives who visited me while Highest prices paid for crippled. $5,5oo. ------- . . Mr. McConnell farmed all his life 
I was a patient in Glengarry slcK. or deaa cows an ct norses. VILLAGE HOMES I Will do sewing and alter'!llons 1? in the Third Concession where he 

A So meat horses Call Collect . , my home. Contact Mrs Benoit . . 
MemoI·ial Hospital and Hotel 1 • St t t $3 800 th $1 000 d was highly = d d b hb immediately, duy or night, Lan- ar mg a ' wi · own, Legault Tel Lochiel 29-R-21 r-.,ar e Y neig ors 
Dieu. Cornwall. Specia' thanks t 347_2955 Glengarry Farm $3,900; $4,000 with $2,00C down; ' · 1: 21? and friends. 
to Dr. Bourdeau, Dr. _McLean, I ~~~;i~e Marcel' Major, proprietor. $6,500, $8,000; $10,000 witTi $3,0001--------------' On Oct. 5, 1904, he married Melis-
nurses and hospital st!ltf. • Llcenc~ 128_c_61. 1 tf down, $13,000 cash. 42_Salesmen Witnted j sa Ella_ Holland, of th'l_ seventh 
-Adelard Legault. ~ _ - , AD::8LARD SAUVE · · Concession of Osnabruck, m a cere-
Alexandria. 1-lp i J.0-Lost _ :F<mnd _\ TE_,.X_ \ OIL mony in the Methodist Church Pai-

Real Estate ~roker _;_ c.\. sonage, Newington. Mrs. McConnell 
McDONALD-We wish to express Phone 1.0_71 Alex1111.,rl~ ""e~. 821 ( '0'1P 'N'T ·n.T ,-Ts d' d dd 1 0 ne,. "2n" 1963 

warm thanks to relatives, friends Lost, 17 jewel Rodania silver wrist- SALES REPrr"'e:._,,:A,.;t.r1,YE.," . -' ~'-I ..L '" .i. .1.\ ie su en Y n "''" " "'1 ' 

-and neighbors for many evict- watch on Sunday near St. Fin- n."'0 "'•"'"' " 
0 ::\L\ 0 OVER 40 FOR in her 88th year. Thef.J.• only son ' I 

ences of sympathy and kindness nan's Cathedral. Please contact Mrs. Adelard Sauve I died in infancy. 
shown at the time of the death Marilyn McDonald, Hub Restaur- Maurice Sauve ALE _ _A~ T l>Il J ..\ ~\HF,A Left to mourn his passing are I 
of a dear wife and motl,u. ant. 1-lc -------------~ . _ twn li"lf-Ll'"'th~l.-;, Joseph, of Avon-

W need a good n:ian ov~r 40 w'ho ", . " " "'. - ., . 1 J\.ndrew 
- : rs. John McDonald anc fam- Lost, small pup, black with white 23-Farms Wanted can make short auto trips for mo1 e, aml ~tY~ of St. . ~ II 
GI 

Y, R b ·t 
1 1 

I paws and chest. Please Tf'l Alex- N d d about a we.-1<; at a: tim" we are 
I 
West. He alsO leaves 13. number Of ee e , Farms. We have buyers for 

___ en _ 0 ei son. ----· - P • andria 853. 1-lp willing to pa top earnings. I nieces and nepheWs tin~ cousins. _ !----------.----- farms between $3,000 and $60,000. The body rested at ttte Brownlee 
' MAJOR-Mr. and Mrs. Ecl-.1·ore1 Ma- . If you are thinking of selling, \\TOH TH ~ 12,000,0U F 

jor and family wish t<' extend/ 12-Art1cles for Sale ask us for our 0pinion on your 'f' uneral Home, Finch, wliete the 
· l -------------- propert•·. Adelard Sauve, Farm Our top men in other parts of funeral service was held MciNlay smcere t 1anks to all who helped J t d · l 

in any way at the time of their New large wood and coal range. Real Estate Broker , phone Alex- ! coun ry raw exceptior,:i earn- afternoon. 
fire. Special thanks to all wi•o Adams Furniture Store Alexand- andria 1071, 23 Kenyon Street ings _up t? $l2,000 in a ye~r. This Rev. Hugh Wilson, ministe: of 
were so gennous and to those ria, Tel. 697. 1-lc East. 38-tf ?penmg _m the Alexancina ~rea St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church 

--------------- , 1s worth Just as much ,o the nght . ' 
who organized the coll~ction. \Ve . J man. Air mail B. H. Dickerson, I Avonmore, conducted the service. 
deeply appI·ec1·ate thP '·1·11dne"s I Northern E_Iectnc_TV; Tappan P __ ro- 26-Lots for Sale P lib W 1\" C 

- " 0 t 8 ft F I --- ___ I Pres.. Southwestern Petroleum a earers were · ·• amp-
shown us. 1-lp pa~e gas 5 ove, cu. · ng - ----- Corp.. 534 N. Mai·n St., Foi .. bell, Gordon M_ acRae, Hubert De-- _____ _ / da1re; 13 cu. ft. deep freeze. All Lots on Clement Street \\'ith 1rnt0 r , 

:MARSHALL-My sincere thanks to in_ good condition._ Reasonably and sewer service. Close to school. Worth 1, Texas. 1-lc Janey, Myles Sproule, J .. C. Wyatt 
friends and relatives who sent I priced. Apply to Lionel Glaude, Phone Martin Clement, Alex- ---
cards and gifts and ,·isited me North Lancaster. Tel. 347-3029. andria 393 or Cornwall WE 3-1608. ALE X AN DR I A 
while I was a patient i:-, Glen- I 1-lc 45-tf 

garry Memorial Hospita! SpE~ial Good wood-burning kitchen stove; 28-0ffices to Let or Wanted /FUNE RA L HOME 
thanks to Dr .. Mutch of 11.foxville set of double sleighs; manure 

MARCOUX 
Ambulance Service 

EQUIPPED WITH OXYGEN 
24 Hour Service and the hospital staff. I sleigh; also some doors and win- For Rent-Modern office, heat and I REASONABLE RATES 

- Myron Marshall. I dows. Apply to Phlllp Legros, electricity furnished. Phone !iM Res. Director, Ronald N. Bonnevill, 
Maxville, Ont. 1-lc Bainsville, Ont. 51-2p 4-tf Alexandria, Ont. Phone 18A -------~-------

Pursuant to By.law No. 3381, the January Session of 
the Council of the Municipal Corporation of the United 
Counties of Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry will be 
held in the Council Chambers, County Buildings, Corn
wall, on Montreal, the 17th day of January, AD, 1966, 
at 2 o'clock p.m. 

County Buildings, 

Cornwall, Ontario. 

L. C. KENNEDY, 
Counties ' Clerk-Treasurer 

1-2c 

MECHANICS 
WANTED I 

• 
APPLY AT 

GLENGARRY TRANSPORT 
PHONE 72 - ALEXANDRIA 

Work to be in our new garage here 

Modern 

Service 

2- bay 

Station 

For Lease 
Located on Highway 34 in Alexandria 

Excellent Business Potential 

Financial Assistance Available 

CONTACT 

. ' -

Texaco ,'Canada Ltd 
Box 666 Cofirwall, Ont. 

Phone WE 3'-2090 

l-4c 

I 
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